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Editorial

College. Annual is not a serious pub-

lication, for it (Iocs not deal with a

serious subjet^t. It is meant to be a

i^epresentation to the students, of

College lilfe as they see it.

Though this book is, of course, primarily for

our colle^e=mates, yet we hope it may contain

enough of interest to outsiders to make it worth

their perusal.

We wish to express our sin<!ere appreciation

to all who ha\'e aided us with this N'olume of

Quips and Cranks. Especially do we thank our

belo\e<l Fa<-ult\' for their hearty co=operation

and constant " suggestions."

I. W.



Faculty

HENRY LOUIS SMITH, M.A., Ph.D.. LL.D.

President.

Born in Greensboro, N. C, in 1859, and studied at Davidson from 1877

to 1881. He was awarded the Mathematical Medal in 1879; the Greek

Medal, the Essayist's Medal, and the A.B. degree in 1881 ; also the degree

of Master of Arts in 1888. Principal of the Selma, N. C, Academy

from 1881 to 1887. Pursued graduate work at the University of Virginia

in 1886-87, and in 1890-91. He was awarded the Orator's Medal of

Temperance Union Society in 1887, and of the Jefferson Literary Society

in 189L Received the degree of Ph. D. m 1890, and that of LL.D. in

1906. Since 1887 professor in Davidson College, being elected president

m 1901.



REV. JOHN BUNYAN SHEARER, M.A., D.D.. LL.D.

Vice-President and Professor of Biblical Inslniction.

Born in 1832 in Appomattox
County, Va. Awarded the degree of

A.B. at Hampden-Sidney in 1851,

and the degree of M.A. at the Univer-

sity of Virginia in I 854. Taught the

next year at Gordonsville, Va. Hav-
ing graduated from Union Theological

Semmary m 1858, he was a mmister

until 1879. He taught again from

1866 to 1870, when he was elected

President of Stewart College, Clarks-

ville, Tenn. After its re-organization

as the Southwestern Presbyterian Uni-
versity, he served as professor from

1879 to 1888, when he was elected

president of Davidson College. Since

1901 he has held Chair of Philoso-

phy and Biblical Instruction.

CALEB RICHMOND HARDING, M.A., Ph.D.

Professor of Creel( and German.

He was born in Charlotte, N. C,
in 1861, and, entering Davidson in

1876, graduated in 1880, with the

degree of A.B. During the next year

he was engaged in teaching. Between

1881 and 1887 he spent alternate

years at Johns Hopkins, pursuing post-

graduate work. From 1883 to 1886,

he was professor of Greek at Hamp-
den-Sidney College, Va. Between

1 886 and 1 888 he was engaged in

teaching at the Kenmore High School,

Kenmore, Va. Received the degree of

Ph.D. from Johns Hopkins in 1887,

and was elected Professor of Greek

and German at Davidson in 1 889.



WILLIAM RICHARD GREY. A.B.. Ph.D.

Professor of Latin and French.

Dr. Grey was born in Union Coun-
ty, N. C, in 1858. He entered Dav-
idson College in 1 880. and received

the degree of A.B. in 1884, after win-

ning the Latin Medal in 1 883, and the

Greek Medal in 1 884. During the

session of 1 885-6 he conducted the

village academy at Davidson. In

1886-7 he was principal of the

Mooresville Academy, and from I 888
to 1 889 he was at the head of high

schools in Georgia. In 1 889 he en-

tered Johns Hopkins University. Was
awarded an honorary Hopkins Schol-

arship in 1 890, and the degree of

Ph.D. in 1893. He was at once

elected professor of Latin and French

at Davidson.

M. E. SENTELLE. M.A., D.D.

Professor of Philosophv.

Dr. Sentelle was born in Greenville,

Tenn., in 1874. Entered Junior

Class at Davidson in 1 892, and grad-

uated in 1 894, with the degree of

A.B., after winning the Debater's

Medal, and the Bible Medal. He
was also Valedictorian of his class.

He taught at- Davidson High School

from 1 894 to 1 896, and at King Col-

lege, 1896-97. Then he studied Ex-

perimental Psychology at Harvard,

and at Yale, in 1 898-99 he pursued

courses in Philosophy, History, and

Sociology, also at Princeton from

1899 to 1901. He then held a pas-

torate in 1 exas. until he was elected

professor of Philosophy at Davidson

in 1903.
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WILLIAM JOSEPH MARTIN, M.D.. Ph.D., F. C. S.

Professor of Chemistrv.

Born at Columbus, Tenn., in 1868,

and graduated from Davidson in 1 888,

standmg third in his class. The fol-

lowing year he was professor of

Science, at Clinton College, S. C. In

1889 he entered the Medical Depart-

ment of the University of Va., where

he received the degree of M.D., and,

later, that of Ph.D. In 1894 he was

elected Fellow of the London Chemi-

cal Society. Since I 896 he has held

the Chair of Chemistry at Davidson

College.

JAMES McDowell douglas, m.a., ph.D.

Professor of Physics and Geologv.

He was born in Fairfield Coun-
ty, S. C, in 1867, and entered David-

son in 1890, graduating in 1893, with

the degree of A.B., being an honor

man. During the following year he

pursued his studies in Mathematics,

and received his M.A. in 1 894. The
three years after graduation were spent

as principal of the Davidson High
School and as Superintendent of the

Gastonia Institute. He entered Johns

Hopkins in 1897, and received the de-

gree of Ph.D. in 1901. In the same

year he was elected professor of Nat-

ural Philosophy at Davidson.



JOHN L. DOUGLAS, M.A.

Professor of Malhcmalics.

Born at Winnsboro, S. C, in 1864.

He entered Davidson in 1 884, but

withdrew at the end of his sophomore

year. He taught until 1 892, when
he re-entered Davidson, graduating

with highest honors winning the Deba-
ter's Medal. The following October

he entered Johns Hopkins, taking grad-

uate courses in .Mathematics, Physics,

and Chemistry. After completing the

course leading to the degree of Ph.D.,

with the exception of the thesis, he was
elected professor of Science at Chat-

ham Academy, Savannah. In 1897
he was elected to the chair of Math-
ematics at Davidson.

JOSEPH MOORE McCONNELL, M.A., Ph.D.

Professor of Hislorxi and Economics.

Born at McConnellsville, S. C, in

1875. He entered Davidson in 1896
and graduated with the degree of A.B.
in 1 899, winning the Debater's Medal,

Essayist's Medal. Orator's Medal and

Bible Medal, and was the Valedictor-

ian of his class. During the next four

years he taught at Pantops Academy.
In conjunction with his work here, he

studied at the University of Virginia

two years, obtaining his M.A. degree

in one year, an unprecedented accom-

plishment. In 1 904 he was elected

Associate Professor of Latin and

Mathematics at Davidson. During

1906-07 he finished his Ph.D. work

at the University of Va. In 1907 he

was elected to the chair of History

and Economics at Davidson College.
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JOHN WILSON McCONNELL. M.A.. M.D.

Professor of Biology and Physical Training.

Born at McConnellsville, S. C, in

1878. Entered Davidson in 1898,

graduating with the degree of B.S. in

1902, winning the Debater's Medal
and Declaimer's Medal. He received

the degree of M.A. from Davidson in

1905. After graduation he began the

study of Medicine at the North Car-

olina Medical College, Davidson, and

completed his course at the University

of Maryland in 1907, receiving the

M.D. degree. During 1907-08 he

was house-surgeon at the Presbyterian

Eye and Ear Hospital, Baltimore. He
then studied at Summer School, at

Columbia University, New ^'ork. In

1907 he was elected Professor of

Biology and Physical Training at

Davidson, and entered upon his duties

in the fall of 1908.

ARCHIBALD CURRIE. A.B.

Associale Professor of Latin and Mathematics.

Professor Currie was born at Hills-

boro, N. C, in 1876, and in 1893,

entered Davidson College. In 1 896

he won the Debater's Medal, and re-

ceived the A.B. degree in 1897. He
then taught a year in Texas. From

1898 to 1901 he was Principal of the

Davidson High School. In 190! he

was elected adjunct professor of

Mathematics, Latin and Greek at Dav-

idson College, and in 1 906 became

Associate Professor of Latin and

Mathematics.



J. A. McQueen, a.b.. m.a.

Born in 1883 near Cheraw, S. C,
and moved to Morven, N. C, in

1893. He attended private schools

and Morven High School. Entered

Davidson in 1901, and received the

A.B. degree in 1905. Principal of

the Jonesboro School 1905-06, and
studied the summer of 1906 at Col-

umbia University. In 1906-07 he

taught Mathematics and Chemistry in

^ oung's Female College, Thomasville,

Ga. Received his A.M. from David-

son in 1 908, when he was elected

Professor of Preparatory Latin, Greek,

and Mathematics, and Assistant Prof-

essor in English.

W. B. DAVIS (</,. H. K.). A.B., M.A.

Born in 1 886, near Warrenton, N.

C. Prepared for college at Warren-

ton High School. Entered U. of N.

C. in fall of 1904. Honor Roll 3

years. Specialized in departments of

Latin, Greek, and German. A.B. de-

gree in '08. Professor of Latin and

French at Catawba College, Newton,

N. C, 1908-09. Assistant Instructor

in Latin and Mathematics, and a grad-

uate student at Davidson College, Dav-

idson, N. C, 1909-10. M.A. of

Davidson, 1910.



MAURICE GARLAND FULTON. M.A.

Professor of English.

Bom at Oxford, Miss., in 1877.

Graduated from the University of

Mississippi in 1898. M.A. 1900.

Member Delta Psi. Instructor in Eng-

lish at University of Mississippi

1900-01. Instructor in Rhetoric, U'ni-

versity of Illinois, 1903-04, and at

University of Michigan 1904-05.

Instructor in English, summer session,

at University of N. C. in 1903; also

at University of Missouri, in 1904.

Instructor in English Composition at

Summer School of the South in 1903-

07-08. Instructor m English at sum-

mer session Columbia University 1 908.

Professor of English at Central Uni-

versity from 1905 to 1909, when he

was elected professor of English at

Davidson College. Member of the

Modern Language Association of .-Am-

erica.

>y
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To I9IO

SEN IOI^ CLASS POliM

We fain would see into the future,

But would not trust our sight so far,

We know it would be mere pretension

And based on what we really are

;

Since prophets powers are the rapport

Of spirit's voices fraught with will

And human modes and notes of being

And not the inward seer's—until

We raise our mortal eyes from finite

High upward to infinite power, and

There in hallowed comprehension

See and feel and understand.

Oh, could the poet's wish for better

And higher use of dowered powers,

But show in model exposition

How best to use these minds of ours!

But since it works not so, and guidance

Leaves itself for nobler minds ; we

Can but dimly, O how dimly.

Look on to what we wish lo be.********
The tongues of bards, the lips of muses

Would leave the praise but scarce begun

Of deeds, by which these sturdy exiles

Conquered in the land they won.

How they, from meekness into pride rose.

And thence to self-respect ; which last

Soon merged into entire dominion

O'er self; such profit from the past!

With duty first a phantom spirit

Her voice grew clearer as they sped.

Her sweetly sympathetic pleadings

Encouraged, beckoned from ahead:

And there upon an age-worn summit

They found her. pausing for a space.

Allowing them a moment's breathing

Ere they again took up the chase:

And going each and every runner

The classic parchment, wisdom wrought.

And typifying meed of service

Though of itself intrinsic nought.

But see! O youth, X) fellow-runners!

The race is scarce begun to-day

Again see Duly how she poses

With one arm becks, one points away

To where one height succeeds another

Each higher than its nearer neighbor;

Pursue and climb and strive and clamber

By dint of persevering labor.

And gain at last that awful height,

Now spired in the misty blue

And crowned with brilliant, pearly light

So dazzling, blinding to the view

That man its lustre only bears

By slow approach through tailsome years

And gains at last his goal. May you!

J. M. H.
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Class of 1910

ntc llwl a.u5 MLIIikc and

Wallace Locksley Long, B.S.

Charlotte. N. C.

Age. 20; heighl, 5 ft. 9 3-4 in.; weight.

133.

IVith tlu

blanJ."

Behold him a youth of great promise. Not

nearly so quiet as he looks: a general favor-

ite with the barbers who like easy money.

During his stay at Davidson he has cultiva-

ted a repose of manner that won't allow him

to crack a smile even without figuring before-

hand the energy necessary and the chemical

qualities involved. In fact his meek and

lowly deportment has caused a good many
people to believe he is hen pecked. Oh, no,

he's a bachelor!

Edwin Thomas Cansler, Jr.,

B.S., H. M. n.

Charlotte, N. C.

Age. 20; height. 5 ft. 1 I in.; weight 140.

"CouU 1 love less. I shotdcl he /lappicr."

Member German Club; Ex-member Phi.

Society.

"Darling of the Gods"—gods did we say?

We mean ladies! According to Edwin one

should not be engaged to more than seven at

a time, though on special occasions he has

been known to increase the number to ten.

In spile of his aversion to the straight and

narrow path. "Katy " was long a favorite

with the ladies, until two dozen of them com-

pared notes on him. and all claimed him. .'\s

a result he has retired from active service,

and if he can elude them, will live the life of

a "bach."
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Robert Hope Crawford, B.S.,

K. ::£.

Rock Hill, S. C.

Age 20; height. 5 ft. 7 In.; weight, 155.

"Mp longuc, though not m\} hcarl, i/ia//

have his Tv'dl."

Sec. & Treas. of Senior Class; Manager
Tennis Association. '09-TO; Winner in Ten-
nis Tournament. 'Ol-'OS-W- Sec. & Treas.

Tennis Association. '07-"08. '08-'09; Vice-

President German Club; Treasurer German
Club; Class Football Team, 2 years; Class

Baseball Team, 2 years.

"How to Grow Tall." a startling discov-

ery that will revolutionize the Physical con-

dition of mankmd, is Bob's great work of

art. Says he was once short himself. Bob
is a frantic ladysman. holding that one can-

not devote too much time to the choice of

a helpmeet, who m after life is to sew on

all his buttons for him. He has a charming

way of blushing, that makes his offender

wonder if he hadn't belter beg him to stop

before he hurts himself.

^-f/. ^-O-w/w^

Samuel Jay Milligan, B.S.,

B. (>. T.

Greenville, Tenn.

Age, 20; height. 6 ft.; weight 155.

"Hast thou a charm lo sta\) the morning star.

In his sleep course?"

Secretary Cotillion Club, '08; Leader Co-
tillion Club, "09; Vice-President Tennis As-
sociation, "09-*10; Entered Sophomore Class.

"Jay" Milligan, the man who acts as under

study for Appolo Belvidere when the archer-

god happened to feel down in his luck and
unable to pose. He has been massaged,

manicured, pompadoured, and annointed by

the most celebrated beauty specialists of the

land ; and now we behold in him an exam-
ple of the old saying, "Comeliness is next to

torpidness." which is only another way of

saying that Jay's naps are but the prelude

to his personal blandishments. But you are

wrong in assuming that such a gay bird can't

be a student, for he is. and a good one at

that. If you should wish to see him at his

best, why wait till you catch him asleep.

19



William IV^cGilxarv Orr, B.S.,

Phi.. K. A.

Statesville. N. C.

Age, 21; height. 6 ft.; weighl. 175.

"Ut a foci Iwl.l hi. loiigu,. cuul he 11.;;/

pass for a sage."

Caplain Class Football Team. V7-VS:

Scrub Football Team, m.-Q?; Class Track

Team.

Calculated to inspire fear in man and love

in woman. His facial expression under or-

dinary conditions and pressure is insoluble;

lence it remains constant. But when indulg-

ing in the thoughts of his latest conquest

among the gentle sex, laughing gas will cause

the dignity of his face to disintegrate. Will

fight his weighl in wild cats on the slightest

provocation. His manner of telling a grind

IS killing— to the grind.

James Clark Pf.den, B.S., ii. .\. K.

Fountain Inn, S. C.

Age, 20; height, 5 ft. II 1-4 in.; weight.

162.

"Ah mc! Horn manj; pcr;;5 </o crifoLI Ihc

righteous man
To make him daily fall."

Class Basketball Team; Scrub Basketball

Team; Assistant Manager Basketball Team;
Manager Basketball Team; "Varsity Basket-

ball; Class Football Team; Manager Class

Football; 'Varsity Football Team. 2 years;

Member Executive Committee Soph. Ban-
quent; Class Track Team; College Track

Team; Class Baseball Team, 3 years; Cap-
tain Class Baseball; Vice-President "Wear-
ers of the D.-

Jack Peden has a knack of getting into

trouble and out again with startling regularity.

Has the reputation of flirting with anything—

even a telephone post once. His long suit is

storytelling, and as a hot air generator he

has even a resident of Davidson of wide

repute worn to a frazzle. No one here has

made such a thorough study of Greek Syntax;

and it is thought he understood it thoroughly

even before last Christmas.
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Thomas Sumpter Reid, B.S.

K. :i.

Rock Hill, S. C.

Age, 20; height. 6 ft.; weight. 147.

"Hon> much in love with himself.

AnJ that mithoui a rival."

"O! how cute," is the verdict of all the

ladies, who may chance to fall under the

influence of Tom's charms. Very probably.

they don't know Nellie . He might

be considered a regular swash-buckler, bomb
proof, double action, latest pattern. Earl of

Vl'arwick. if you judge him by his words;
but really he is not near so fiery as he would
have you believe, and anyone with sufficient

nerve to stand up to him will find him com-
paratively harmless. His hair, a la pompa-
dour, stands up "like quills upon the fretful

porcupine." and each of them has its num-
ber. Among his most prominent personal

idiosyncracies may be mentioned his extra-

ordinary precocity with respect to math; it

IS related that on one occasion he differen-

tiated an equation over four blackboards and
had started on the stove when the bell rang.

j^. S.(?^,

George Edward Wilson, Jr.

B.S., K. :i.

Charlotte, N. C.

Age, 20; height, 5 fl. 7 m.; weight, M

"Tbe
he abU

xl best thing io being will]) is lo

quote another man's n>it."

Class Footbi

Football Tean
Committee; P]

ge Committee

Team, '06; Captain Class

"07; Sophomore Banquet

dent Class, 'OS-'Og; Dam-
08-'09-'10; President Ger-

man Club, '09; President Student Body, '09-

•10.

"Little, but oh my." George is a punster

by profession, and though he does usually

confine himself to retailing those aged and
decayed "grinds" that came over in the May-
flower, we ought not to object, for his ori-

ginal ones are enough to upset the strongest

man's digestive apparatus. Not untouched by

poetry and affection, a figure of speech will

make his heart throb. Optimistic by prin-

ciple and sentimental by nature, he is a howl-

th the gentle sex.



;i«i.(5^>

Thomas Robertson Barringer,

B.S.

Florence, S. C
Age 20; height. 5 ft. 10 In.; weight, 140.

"Night after night he iat

And bleared his cijes r»ith bool(s."

Orchestra, •08-"09. 'Og-'IO.

Has an air of easy indifference and care-

less composure. Gently but (irmly maintains

that the fresh color of his cheeks is due to

health, and that his fixed smile is due to the

fact that he can't see how people can be

such fools as to surmise otherwise. Though

never known to commit any kind of labor,

his angelic music often arouses others to great

activity. Can get as much pleasure out of

a novel the night before exams, as any other

-"T

Manning Warren Butler.

(.\. T. S2), w. X. K.

Savannah, Ga.

Age 22; height, 5 ft. II in.; weight, 156.

"There is unspealfahle pleasure attending

the life of a voluntar)) student."

Class football team 1 year; Leader Ger-

man Club, '09; Sophomore Banquet Com-

iittee.

nfide"Butt" has absolute faith and

in rest cure, has never heard the chapel bell

and never wants to. But from the moment

he does awake, till the wee sma' hours call

him to his couch again, he lives to the fullest

extent the life of an optimist. Has never

known a moment of worry and will discuss

any subject with you. at any time so long

as you allow him to do the talking.

22
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Thomas Wilhelm Davies. B.S.,



James McCants Douglas, A.B.,

r.u.

Winruboio, S. C
Age. 20; lie.ghl, 5 ft. 9 in.; weight, 135.

•77/ speak '" l>>'--'^ '" •ilcnc^--"

Class FootSa Manage

LeRoy Dunn, B.S.

Class Football Team. 1 year; Class Baseball

I'eam. 1 year; Assistant in Geology. 'Og-'IO.

Mack IS noted chiefly for his "Math.

1 heories," being a devout believer in the use

of the fundamental formula as a very present

help m time of trouble. Though usually

quiel, he takes sudden fits of talkativenesj

and harangues for a while each night in his

sleep—usually on the inexpressible value of

the fundamental formula. His hair is his

crowning success —especially pompadoured.

Lancaster, S.

Age, 22; height. 6 ft. 1 ii

"Experience l^eeps a dear

c.

.; weight IQO.

school, hul fools

xulll learn in no olhe

Class Track Team, 3 years; Record for

Hammer Throw, "07; 'Varsity Football

Team, '07, '08, '09; Captain 'Varsity Foot-

ball Team, '09; President of Class, Sopho-
more Year; Representative Sophomore Ban-
<,uet. 1910; Class Football Team, '07.

"Big Dunn" can tell you more big lies in

a minu



John Ebenezer Evans, A.B., Eu.

Abbeville, S. C,

Age, 19; height, 6 ft; weight 152.

"Impaiienl straight to flesh his virgin

Sivord."

Punctuality Roll. W-V^; Class Football

Team, 2 years; Class Basketball Team;
Scrub Basketball Team; 'Varsity Basketball

Team, I year; Business Manager Magazine.

Lookout, boys, for if he gets on the war-

path there'll be something doing. It is to be

expected that he should occasionally lose

control of his otherwise gentle temper, for

his hair is of that beautiful golden color some-

times known as "Carrot." He has the most

enchanting manner of first closing his eyes,

then rolling them up till nothing but the

whites are visible; after which operation he

usually bursts forth with some deeply philo-

sophical remark which fully justifies his prev-

ious performance. He made the basketball

team this year because of his proclivities for

scrappmg. ff^^^"^^
-^ ^-^^-^^''^^-A^C^

^^^^^^i.^.

Samuel Olvnthus Fleming,

A.B., Eu., :i. A. E.

Laurens. S. C.

Age. 20; height. 5 ft. 9 in; weight. 130.

"At cveru n>ord a reputation dies."

Honor Roll, 3 years; Monitor. 2 years;

Vice-Monitor. I year; Eu. Marshal. •07-'08;

Editor Quips and Cranks, 3 years; Y .M.
C. A. Cabmet, I year; Social Editor Dav-
idson College Magazine, '09-*

1 ; Chair-

man Sophomore Banquet Committee, 08

;

Secretary and Treasurer Student Body. '07-

"08; Member German Club.

You can't mistake him! Never known to

go a day without his afternoon nap, and is

close second to Rip Van Winkle as far as

sleeping is concerned. "Sam" is thrice dis-

tinguished: as a walker of great renown, as

a brunette with golden hair (for two months),

and his assorted line of gossip would put

a Ladies Sewing Circle to shame. Has a

taking way with ladies, who are always un-

easy for fear of being "taken in" sure



Laurf.n Osborne Gibson, B.S.

Statesville, N. C.

Age. 25; height. S ft, 9 in.; weight 175.

"Some smaclf of age in \/ou, some relish

of the saliness of lime'"

Class Football Team, 3 years; Manager

Class Football Team, '08; Captain Class

Football Team, '10.

"Gib" came as a fugitive from justice

first in 1903, and since then has been handed

down as an heir-loom to 1910, until now

"he is our oldest living inhabitant." During

his stay he has accumulated a marvelous as-

sortment of yarns, a few of which are thought

to have once had some shreds of truth in

them. Has been a resident of that peaceful

paradise, otherwise known as alley

for three years; so—enough said.

^^^

John Darrington Gillespie,

A.B., Eu.

Rock Hill. S. C.

Age, 22; height. 6 ft. 1 1-2 in; weight

158.

"A dinner lubricates hiisiness."

Soc. Marshal, '10.

Here's the man who is "hail fellow well

met " (as long as A. C. Spalding and Sons

stay in business). Even as the Muses fre-

quented Mount Helican. John frequents the

classic retreats of Colonel "Sco" ; even as

Fulimion on his mountain heights slept and

dreamed of his Diane, so John on his prolate

couch sleeps and dreams of his fair Fresh-

manhood, while the loud voiced clarion of

the tower above sends weaker mmded som-

nambulists chapelward. Wait till you see

him gambol as a Marshal.
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Robert Da\'idson Grier, B.S.

Concord, N. C.

Age. 20; heighl. 6 ft.; weight. 150.

"M\) blooJ an even tenor kcpl."

"Foxey" entered with the class of '09.

but missed connections and decided to wait

on 1910. He is another one of those close

harmony boys, an inhabitant of the alley,

who ought to be persecuted for frequent and

unwarranted disturbances of the peace. In

spite of his most expansive smile his misde-

meanors are notorious, though he is plainK

sober at times.

William John Hamilton

Fayetteville, Ark.

Age. 24; height 5 ft. 8 1-2 in.; weight,

i5.

"What a spenJlhrifl is he of his tongue
!"

Senior Football Team. TO; Entered Sen-
r Class.

This man can be recognized at any distance

by his beaming countenance, for he has an

inexhaustible supply of smiles. Is the pos-

sessor of a marvelous vocabulary, and has

been known when "up against it" to repeat a

single fact, again and again, each time in

different words, while the professor looks on

with unconcealed admiration. This Arkansas

Traveler has been here only one year, but

he and his famous peacock yell are noted

far and wide.



John Maxwell Harden, A.B.,

Eu.

Abbeville, S. C.

iglit, 150.

stars."

Age, 20; height, 6 fl.; w
"His palhaay is among the

Honor Rol
VIce-Mon.lor. 2 years;

Society, '09; President

Fiction Medal, '09; Clas

Class Poet. '10; Class

Class Baseball Team,
Basketball Team. 1 ye,

^.9?l jU-nxhu^

Monitor. 1 year;

Vice-President Eu,

Eu. Society. '10;

.s Historian. 'OS-W;
Basketball Team;
3 years; Second

ar; Assistant Man-
'Varsity Baseball Team, *09; Editor

Davidson College Magazine. 2 years; Editor

Quips and Cranks. 2 years; Elected Edi-

tor-in-Chief Quips and Cranks. *10 (re-

signed) ; Asst. in Physics and Astronomy.

1 his long-legged specimen with a lean and

hungry look, emigrated from his native woods
four years ago. Has his own way of doing

things. As a scholar, he is scholarly; as a

linguist, he speaks several languages, and
his knowledge of Physics and Astronomy has

earned for him the reputation of being a

great scientist. He has consistently and per-

sistently defied analysis, but is a poet by

nature and deeplv sentimental—about six feet

deep.

John Richard.s Hay, A.B., Eu.

Farm School, N. C.

Age. 21; height. 5 ft. 7 in.; weight. 143.

"Wc [Kmk a happ^ life cnmish in Iran-

quilii)) of mind."

Sec. Society; Sec. Y. M. C. A.; Maga-
zine Staff. 2 years; Annual Staff, I year;

Honor Roll. 3 terms; Vice-Monitor, 1 term;

Class Football Team, 1 year; Vice-President

Y. M. C. A.; President Society; President

Ministerial Band.

Not since the days of Martin Luther and

the Reformation has any one man had such

control over religious matters. Among the

wheat must grow some tares; and a nervou

irritability, with a tinge of intolerance fo

anyone who has the impudence to think con

trary to his views, though only surface faults

are still faults. Tell him a joke, and if you

have patience enough to wait for him to sec

the point, you'll be fully repaid by his hearty

laugh.
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Robert Burns Hill,

Stalesville, N. C.

B.S.

Age. 19; height. 5 ft. 10 1-4 in.; weig4.

]•}.

"The ilarving chemist

In his golden vieTVs suprenieh hlest."

Class Football Team. 2 years; Class

Baseball Team, 1 year.

Has analyzed everything from a sentence

m English at the age of four to boarding

house hash. But he's a man of great secrecy

His countenance is like unto that of the har

vest moon. He was not always thus fo

there was a time when he had great socia

pretensions, and the brilliancy of his debut

IS even yet talked of in North Carolina so-

ciety. But he has seen the vanity of it all

and has settled down as a typical chemist.

/S^^/l^
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Charles Dean Holland, A.B.,

Eu.

Covington, Ga.

Age, 22; height. 5 ft. 6 m.; weight. 125.

"For my voice. I have lat il R-ilh halloing

and singing of anthems."

Treasurer Y. M. C. A.. 'OS-'Og; Y. M.

C. .A. Cab., 'Og-'IO; Punctuality Roll, 'O?.

Born in South Carolina, raised in Georgia,

educated in North Carolina, going to work

in China, and Heaven is his home. Since

he came here, no one has ever been able

to tell where he came from or where to find

him. Modest, retiring, and unpretensious

—

save m matters of dress—he is rarely seen

except in the class room or at Y. M. C. A.

Russel shoes are his fad. and Mo
girls his hobbv.
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Palmer Maurv Hundley, B.S.,

K. A.

Richmond, Va.

Age. 21; height. 6 ft.; weight. 165.

"He Toatl(s in beaut]), lil(c the night

Of clouJless climes and starry s^i'es."

This garrulous blonde hails from Virginia

—Richmond. Lives m an atmosphere of

quadruple caloric intensity, commonly known

as "hot air." The poetry of motion in him

is personified: he walks like a comma after

a period of rest, and when you see him at

a distance you are unable to decide whether

he is coming at a trot or going at a gallop.

Was given up in dispair until rescued by

1910 from the class of 1911.

/%U.t^_^^ AV, r^.-u^H.A'^

Frederic Parker John.son, B.S.,

Phi.

Raeford, N. C.

Age, 20; height. 5 ft. II in.; weight, 130

"There is nothing so ahiurd as not to have

been said fcji some philosopher.'

Inter-Society Debater, '09; Magazine

Staff, W-'IO; 'Second Critic Phi. Society;

First Critic Phi. Society; Vice-FVesident

Phi. Society; President Phi. Society.

Behold in him a specimen of personified

dignity. His heavy countenance and wise

look bespeak eloquently of the massive brain

behind— fully developed in mastering of

Fresh. Creek. A devout student of Philos-

ophy his latest exegesis "Who Was She
Before She Was What She Is, Is She?" is

a valuable addition to the philosophical

thought of the century. A bachelor by na-

ture, Fred avoids the wily charms of the

fair sex.
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Julian Samuel Johnson, A.B.

Raeford, N. C.

Age. 18; height. 6 ft.; weight. 152 lbs.

"In ^oulh and beaul}^, rDisJom is but rare."

Honor Roil, 2 terms; Scrub Baseball

Team. 3 years; Class Baseball Team. Man-
ager Class Baseball Team. '08.

Julian can go no further back in the his-

tory of his deeds and misdeeds than Raeford.

the city of magnificent distances (and little

else). With a reputation for stretching the

plain facts till they sometimes snap, he has.

thus far. managed lo evade being caught up
with, by surrounding the offending fact with

such another network of yarns that it can't

be approached at all. The youngest member
of the class, he is not far from the most ver-

satile, but his versatility sometimes degener-

ates into "hot air." Always cheerful, he

never crosses a bridge till he gets to it—and
very often he never gets there.

\tiou..iu<9^r^

Richard Sterling Kelly, B.S.,

K. :^.

Mocksville, N. C.

Age, 20; height, 6 ft. 1 1-2 in.; weight,

175.

"The boJ]) sprang at once to the height and
stayed

But the soul -no!"

Legs says he was born to be great but

the world is beating him out of his just dues,

and he would sell his birth right for one
good square meal. Though long in the pub-
lic eye (6 ft. 6), he still possesses that ver-

dant charm that has rendered him so popular
among the fair ones during the past four

years, who have almost made him conceited

by telling him he is cute. We trust, however,

they will respect his youth and seek elsewhere

for a "short" cut to happiness.
'



James Latimer McClintock,
A.B., Eu., K. 2.

Charlotte. N. C.

Age. 21; height, 5 ft. II in.; weight, 165.

"The rest, lo .some faiiil meaning mal(e prc-

(cnsc

Bui Jimmy never deviates into sense."

Toast-master Soph. Banquet, 08; Sec. &
Treas. Class W-'OS; Y. M. C. A. Cabinet.
09-' 10: "Varsity Tennis Team, 3 years;

'Varsity Baseball Team, i year; 'Varsity

Basketball Team, 3 years; Capl. 'Varsity

Basketball Team. '09-'IO; Track Team, 1

year; Capt. Class Track Team, I year; Class

Football Team, 4 years; Capt. Class Football

Team, 1 year; Reviewer. Eu. Soc. '09-' 10.

A wit of doubtful quality, but undoubted

quantity. It's a wonder Lew Dockstader

didn't hear of him and take him into Dutch

Comedy. His imitations are truer than the

original. Amuses his friends with the occa-

sional dog and cat fight and closes with a

bow that would do justice to a grand opera

singer. Remarkable for his propensity for

imitating animate and manimate objects. A
prototype of Sunny Jim. A particular fond-

ness for athletics and the ladies—or the lady

—has Mac.
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Do/iER Addison Lynch. A.B..Eu.,

::. \. K.

Edgefield. S. C.
Age, 21; height, 6 ft.; weight, 145.

"Dreaming of a tomorroJi}, ivhich tomor-

ron. mill he as diilant as 'tis loJav."

Sec. Society; Dcclaimer's Medal. '08

Vice-Pres. Class, '08-'09; Asst. Mgr. Foot

ball Team, '08; Inter-Society Debate, '08

Com. Marshal. '09; Mgr. Lyceum, '08-'09

•09-'10; Mgr. 'Varsity Football Team. '10

Elected Pres. Athletic Assn., '09-'10 (er

signed); Inter-Society Debate, '09; Inter

Co'legiate Debating Team, '10; Valedictor

lan Society. '10; Junior's Orator's Medal.

Nothing will arouse this peaceful man
from his continual dream, but a call from

the ladies, and then he throws all his clothes

on the floor, puts on a dress coat, a pair of

trousers, and his sporting slippers, and goes

with incalculable speed. Carve his image
in stone and the features of the image could

hardly be more impassive than those of the

original. He is a celebrated orator, and the

look in the accompanying photo is due to

his not having (juite decided whether he

wishes to resemble most. Plato. Abraham Lin-

coln, or Benj. Tillman.
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William Thomas McClure, B.S.,

B. H. II.

Wheeling, West Virginia.

Age. 22; height, 3 ft. 7 in.; weight, 145.

"Unthinl^in^, idle. n»i7J. and young!,

id talked andHe laughed,

sung"

'Varsity B
Baseball Te;

Team: Class

ind danced,

eball Team.
1, I year;

^ootball Teai

3 years ; Scrub
Class Baseball

m; Class Basket

year; Orchestra.ball Team; Annual Staff,

•07-*08.

"Pat," "Murphy," "Horse," are all one

and the same person in different moods.

Knows how to dance, shout, play on any in-

strument; you ought to hear him. You can't

find two notes m succession you ever heard

associated before, but it isn't his fault that

the only note he can recognize is a love note.

Knows more anecdotes,—personal and oth-

erwise—than any fellow in school, and if

you've got a bad case of "blues." a few of

"Pat's" specials is a guaranteed cure. Tes-

timonials furnished on application.
JUJ, 7. xu

Thomas Franklin McCord. A.B..

Eu.

Hodges, S. C.

Age, 22; height. 5 ft. 7 in.; weight. 148.

'^Bid me discourse, I TvHl enchant thine ear

Or, lil^e a fairy, trip upon the green."

"Rep." man in Declaimer's Contest, "07;

Class Football Team. '10; Assistant in Phy-
sics. "09-'10.

Mac's one redeeming feature is the great

amount of expression in his plain but honest

countenance. He is addicted to "chewing
the rag" more than the law allows, but his

harmless prattle, instead of being objection-

able is very soothing after the weighty utter-

ances of his "old lady. " An orator of no

mean ability. Mac expects to run for Con-
gress in 1912, and invites all his friends to

call round and get a "seegar" together with

one of his pictures.
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James Henry McDuffie, Jr.

A.B., Eu., K. n.

Columbus, Ga.

Age. 22; height, 5 ft. 10 1-2 In.; weight,

140.

"Keep the golden mean fcc/niecn saying

loo much and loo lillle."

Class Track Team, •07-'08, •08-'09; Class

kel Ball Team, 1 year; Captain Scrub

ket Ball Team. 2 years; Class Football

,m. 2 years; Scrub Basketball Team. '07-

and Treas. Class 'OS-'Og; Marshal

ly. W-'IO; Pres. Senior Class.

id from Georgia is docile, when
approached, but don't excite him

—

s apt to stand up. and he dislikes

ir. Whether it be a pink-lea, a

n. or a final examination, it is

e to Mac. He is always there

jsness which is perfectly eloquent.

breach of manners is talking of

Id times, he and Horace used to have

on the Sabine farm. As it is commonly
agreed that every man has his hobby, no

one objects to his "riding" this one.

Matthew Gilmore McIver, B.S.

Sanford. N. C.

Age, 22; height. 5 ft. 8 in.; weight. 135.

Careful hours, vjith lime's deformed hand.

A/flVe ivrillen strange departures in m\) face.

Class Track Team, 2 years.

Some assert he is an entirely new discov-

ery; others that he belongs to the vegetable

kingdom. Both are incorrect, as he has

actually been heard to articulate. Generally

sleepy and resembling the mud-turtle in his

habits, he sometimes startles us by sudden

bursts of wit peculiarly his own. The in-

terior workings of his mind are complicated,

but it is conceded that "Beau" has found the

mechanism.
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William Tallev Manson, B.S.

Warfield, Va.

Age, 22; height, 5 ft. 10 in.; weight, 160.

"Oh Virtue, I have followed \)ou through

life, and find you at last hut a shade."

A queer admixture of wit, laziness and

"deadbealis," is this specimen from Virgmia.

He has never been seen workmg, but managed

to fool the faculty; so the only inference is

that he has bluff and knows ihe workmgs

thereof. He has acquired the art of knocking

and enjoys a grind to the fullest—when its

on the other fellow. He has about a dozen

pet hair tonics, and as a result of constant

and diligent application, there has been a

considerable increase of hair per square cen-

timeter.

William Frank Milburn, B.S.,

Eu.

Chattanooga, Tenn.

Age, 21

A fine

kh ^hol off.

height, 3 ft.

voile]) of Tui

veight.

gen//e

President of Class 191 I, in years 'Oy-'OS;

Secretary Eu. Society; Eu. Marshall. '09;

Treasurer of Eu. Society; Assistant Man-
ager 'Varsity Football Team. "09; Vice-

President Student Body; Manager of Soph-
omore Banquet; Toastmaster at Fresh. Ban-
quet. '08; Y. M. C. A. Cabinet; Assistant

Business Manager QuiPS AND Cranks,
1910; Sec. and Treas. of Athletic Assn (re-

signed); Mgr. of Magazine (resigned).

Bill hails from the town of "near-beer"

and is a notorious promulgator of "near-

jokes." He has a great way of assuming a

business-like attitude, and proposing all sorts

of skin-games, which are, somehow, generally

accepted. If you dont want to buy a light-

ning rod, for a long horned cow, you had
better dodge him. The possessor of a son-

orous voice, the volume of sound delivered

from his lungs is fully equal to its content,

the combination of the two is what has proved

so irresistable.



cA^^^^yn^

Leland Long Miller, A.B.. Eu.

Richmond, Va.

Age. 20; height, 5 fl. 8 in.; weight. 148.

•Each minJ has ih oam mc(/io,/."

Honor Roll, 2 1-2 years; Vice-Monitor,

1 year; Monitor. I year; Commencement

Orator, '09; Alternate on College Debating

Team, '10; President Eu. Society; Editor

Quips and Cranks, 1 year; Class Histor-

ian, 'og-'io.

Our fountain of wisdom! Bubbling over

with knowledge of every description he puts

his less fortunate brothers in the shade.

(Even Alex. once). As a rule, he doesn't

say much, although when he waltzes up to the

board to work Senior Math., a cataleptic

stare comes over his face and his jaws clack

till the machinery runs down. Has been

sized up a great deal worse than he really

is. "The evil which men do lives after

them," and poor Leland is to be forgotten.

William Alfred Armitagk

B.S.. B. w. n.

Greenville, Tenn.

Age, 22; height, 5 ft. 1 I in.; weight, 145.

Class Baseball team, '08; Scrub Baseball

team. '08; member of Governing Board of

German Club. '09. Entered Sophomme

Class.

Fred is a typical Tennessean, and a

"Green "-ville one. Is well qualified to give

you a good explanation of joy in this world.

and will argue with you, at times, on the pos-

sibility of running into hard luck in the next.

Distinguished himself in his Junior speech,

which was heralded throughout the country

by an illustrated article In "Puck," and ever

since he has been beseiged by reporters and

ladies begging for his picture.
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William Henry Ruffner Camp-
bell, B.S., Phi., S. A. E.

Asheville.



John Boyd Reid, A.B., Eu.

Rock Hill, S. C
Age, 22; height, 6 ft. 2 in.; weight. 155.

"He's lough ma'am ; toush is J. B. ; tough

and devilish sl^."

This animated fence rail is an ardent be-

liever in the theory of proportion, and holds

that a man to he successful should be as large

around as he is tall. So acting on this policy

he IS going to begin to enlarge his cross-

section immediately after graduation. He's

studied Senior Math., so there's no doubt

that he will do it^lheorelically. The trial

of his life is that his friends should mistake

his philosophic moods as the effects of a

"Bunion"— for his middle name also.

Richard Cummings Wilson, Jr.

A.B.. Eu., K. A.

Macon- Ga.

Age. 23; height. 5 ft. 9 3-4 in.; weight.

137.

"Weep, all ye Venuses and Cupids!"

Class Track Team. "07; Marshal. '08:

Y. M. C. A. Cab.. '10.

"The glass of fashion and thi Id of

Dick
on a

along.

form.

Have a look, gentlemen, and see he

Wilson parodizes the Prince of Wal
hunting trip. Full stately he strides

equipped with frock coat, buckskin leggings

and a set look of do-or-die upon his other-

wise handsome face. His first bed to fame

was as a member of the Chapel choir, at

which time an interested old party expressed

a protracted opinion that his hall was getting

somewhat reverberalive. A devout believer

in the immutability of the ruling powers (es-

pecially at Davidson) he has long been noted

as an anti-anarchist.
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CoiT McLean Robinson, A.B.,

Phi.

Lowell, N. C.

Age, 21; height. 5 ft. 10 in.; weight, 168.

"Non&ense, notv and then, is pleasant."

Secretary Phi Society. '07; Vice-President

Society. 'OS-W; Valedictorian Society. '10

(Resigned): Chief Marshall. 'OQ-'IO; Pres-

ident Athletic Association, '09-'10; Class

Football Team, 2 years; Class Baseball

Team. 2 years; Captain Class Baseball

Team. 1 year; Sub on 'Varsity Football

Team. '09.

Coit says he's from Lowell. Of course

you've heard of Lowell, its on the road from
New York to New Orleans! A peculiar

mechanical mixture of fat, bluff and love of

Latin. Easily gold-bricked and slow to

anger, he receives and assimilates every grind

that comes his way. whether it be on himself

or not. Is an accomplished kicker and when
his steam hammer begins to work, you are

convmced that he is a general in the "biz."

Will heartily recommend any variety of

"How to grow fat."

(d^Tn. SU.^.:^.

S. if. ^~(Ka:cc

Emmett Gold Routt. A.B,. Eu.

Richmond, Va.

Age, 19; height, 5 ft. 8 in.; weight, 140.

"There's no art,

To find the minds construction in the face."

Honor Roll, 2 years; Reviewer Eu. So-
ciety, MO.

"Route" IS the man of whom it is related

that the fountains quit playing when he pas-

sed through the streets. With his mock heroic

act. his eternal striving for a gibe, his pro-

pensities for scrapping, he is one of the most

notorious figures of the campus. He would
have you think him a knight errant, and
"talks as familiarly of roaring lions, as maids
of thirteen do of puppy dogs." He set a

hot pace for little Alec several times, but

after he learned to say "zounds," he lost

all ambition for leading his class and has

since tried only to add to his vocabulary.

His discourses on hot air takes rank just sec-

ond to those of Locke on the Humein Un-
derstanding.
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Frank Alexander Shakpk, B.S.,

Phi., R. :i.

Greensboro, N. C.

Age, 20; height, 5 fl. 10 1-2 In.; weight.

135.

"A nwn he seems of cheerful veslenlaXis

And confident lomorroms."

First Supervisor Phi. Society; Second Crit-

ic Society; First Critic Society: Commence-
ment Marshal. W-'OS; Sophomore Banquet

Committee; Vice-Pres. Class. W-'IO; Vice-

Pres. Student Body, '08- '09; Representative

Class at Soph. Banquet, '09; Asst. Mgr.
Baseball Team. '09; Mgr. Baseball Team,
10; Pres. German Club.

This Indian fighting, gun shooting, broncho

busting bad, man is noted chiefly for the va-

riety of his 'wardrobe. His tales are enough
to curdle the blood of a lire-eater, and he

can show you the works of many a lady's

hat-pm on his otherwise comely person. But

do not get the impression that Frank's so-

journ here hasn't been a model of propriety.

Far from it! His conduct has been exem-
plary and this is only a warning to the unini-

tiated that he mav some day break loose.

William Henry Sloan, B.S.

Garland, N. C.

Phi

weight, 145.

loquacious

Age, 20; height. 5 ft. 7
"/ prefer silent prudence

folly."

First Supervisor Phi Society; Second Crit-

Phl. Society

When Bill was on his way to Davidson.

his Fresh year, the Sophs, heard his voice

from Derita, and prepared themselves accord-

y. Sloan says that the worst beating he

ever got was with a piece of green rawhide.

Doubtless the electrical explanation of this

would be founded on 'he axiom that "likes"

repel strongly and directly as their intensity.

Sloan's most marked characteristic is his

strong sense of a gentleman's honor, which
has led him into many difficulties on account

of his colleagues deficiency in the same. One
sign of this is shown in his absolute refusal

to take more than five-sixths of a man's

"apple" while many insist he should take all.

His resort is the Chemical Laboratory in

which he has worked himself as thin as a rail.

His diploma will be duly merited and

received as soon as he learns to read it in

Latin.
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Roy Smith, A.B., Eu.

Caledonia, Mo.

Age. 21; height. 5 fl. 8 in.: weight. 146.

"Virtue is lil(e a plain slone. best plain-

set."

Class Track Team two years; Class Foot-

ball Team. 3 years; Punctuality Roll, I

year; Treasurer Damage Committee. '09-'10.

Yes. he's from Missouri. We are showing

him now—that's why his picture is here. Is

an adept with the hammer but has a taking

way with the ladies who say he is just dear.

His hair is the admiration of alj who see it.

The color is indescribable. but somewhat

resembles that of light Ian "bark." probably

due to the frequency of his use of it. And

"it hasn't scratched yet
"

^^^-<rU /^-o^kua^Ck^
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Thomas Greenlee Tate. A.B.

Phi.

Old Fort,

A
"Th
C

Seco

ety

20; he

c.

id Cril

; C
T C^

ghi. 5 ft. 1

1

hlashes is n

it Secretary

Society; V
nt Presidei

ment Orator; ^

u; weight, 145.

quite a brute."

Phi. Society;

-President So-

Society

;

M. C. A.
ety, '10;Cabinet; Valedictorian Phi. So

Assistant m Junior History.

The most dangerous thing about him is

the dignified pose he is in the habit of as-

suming. An orator of no mean ability, his

latest speech. "The Myth of the Mecklen-
burg Declaration." has made him famous,

and he can spiel for hours on "Why I'd

rather be a South Carolinian," his article

thereon being published in serial form in

the "Old Fort Daily Bomb." Occasionally

he lets his temper fly away with him. when
anyone opposes him on his views above pa-

tience, but the color of his face then is really

lovely.
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William Burney Thomas, B.S.,

Eu.

Wedgefield, S. C.

Age, 21; height, 5 ft. 11 in.; weight. 163.

"A man of strife and a man of conlenlion."

Class Football team, 1 year.

Burney is one of the most original charac-

ters of the class. He entered school with a

hard won football reputation, due to his abil-

ity to Diagnose the plays. Perhaps his tram-

ing on the football field will stand him to

gooto stead in the manly art of self-defense

ck). His encircling, and coup-de-

probably be suberb. He got along

I until the fall of his Senior year

ing to despondency caused by his

at the hands of one of his numerous

he attempted to do himself to death

of

(and

p,ed .

quite

when,

down I

amoreux.

with a Colt's, and only the intervenlii

friends saved him from lilhng a suicide s

grave. His next attempt along the same line,

is in the nature of mentally injuring himself

by intense application to his books; in which

attempt he will probably be successful.

Doubtless when Burney gets his diploma, it

will have a saving clause attached, "For ver-

satility."

Frederick Duncan Thomas, Jr

A.B., Eu., n. K. .\.

Brunswick, Ga.

Age, 20; height. 5 ft. I I 1-2 in.; weight

135.

"Venui, th\/ elernal sluai)

All ihe race of men obe\)."

Punctuality Roll, 1 year; Honor
year; Vice-Monitor, 1 term; Clas

Team, 4 years; Captain, 1 year; Cl<

ball Team, 1 year; "Varsity Foolba

2 years; Junior Treasurer Athletic

Roll. 1

s Track
iss Foot-

II Team
Associa-

tion (resigned); Vice-President Eu. Society.

'08; Editor QuiPS AND Crank.s, '10; Cap-

tain 'Varsity Track Team, '09-'10; Secre-

tary and Treasurer of Wearers of the "D."

Bus. Mgr. Quip.s AND Cranks, '10.

Ned is the envy of everyone -he has had

more proposals than any boy in the class,

so many that it is a wonder his slender frame

has withstood their weight, without any more

damage than going to his knees a slight set.

His smile is irresistable, so "a word to the

wise;" but don't scare him, as there'd be

nothing left but "footprints on the sands— ,"

for he's a sprinter.



James William Thomson, Jr.

B.S., li. w. n.

Rock Hill, S. C.

Age, 22; height, 5 ft. 8 1-2 in.; weight,

165.

•T/ii, only fcoo^s

Were woman s lool(s :

And folly's all they've iaughl you."

Class Football Team, 07-08; Class Base-

ball Team, '07; Glee Club, 2 years; Or-

chestra, 3 years; Manager of Glee Club and

Orchestra, '09; Treasurer Athletic Associa-

tion.

This is Bill, noted far and near. His pic-

ture gallery of "Femenines I have saved" is

truly a wonder. Kept a calendar m which he

recorded the dates of his proposals, but it

got to be too much like work, so he cut it

out. Knows all about cranks, fly wheels and

beltings, especially the parts that relate to a

steamboat. By his persistent and brilliant

work, he is reflecting great credit on his

native village. Has taken more examinations

than any other one living Senior.

Ben H. Thurman- B.S.

Cheraw. S. C.

Age, 19; height, 5 ft. 8 in.; weight, 160.

"Is there no respect of place, persons or

time in yoa?"

Class Football Team, 4 years; Class Base-

ball Team, 2 years.

If you want to hear a joke go to Ben; if

you are down on your luck and want to find

some one who can't be beat in wielding the

sledge-hammer, why Thurman is your man.

With the aid of a few picturesque phrases he

can convince you that Davidson is but a sub-

urb of the lower regions; and incidentally

make you ashamed of your own feeble

knocks. His career has been a struggle to

inhabit his shell in peace.
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Charles Watson Tull
Morganton, N. C.

Age, 20; height. 6 ft.; weight, 15'

"Extravagant pretentions to Tvit or

depreciate the value of either in the

of their actual pos:icssor."

Honor Roll, 1 term; Class Basketball

Team, 1 year; Scrub Basketball Team, 1

year; 'Varsity Basketball Team. •09-'10;

B.S.

hands

'09; Elected ManagerClass Football Te
of Annual and resigned.

"Ikey," as they call him, Is a natural wag.
He has the most varied assortment of "bites,"

gibes and anecdotes that was ever seen. His
latest hoax on the whole school was to con-

coct a smallpox scare, for which he received

the prmcely amount of three and one-half

cents per capita on every person vaccinated

as a result. He has already engaged to open
up a business under the sign of the "three

balls," as soon as he gets his diploma. His
long experience in drug stores, laundries, and
furniture factories should amply qualify him

for this calling. He is very much attached

to Davidson and expects to return to his old

stamping ground as often as possible.

Theordon Pease Way, A.B., Eu.

Savannah. Ga.

Age, 21; height. 5 ft. 10 in.; weight. 138.

No less renoUfned than tvar."

Vice-Monitor. I term.

"Ted" Way- has a charm about him that is

peculiarly his own. Noted for his dignity

and the stately majesty of his every action,

he has been misconstrued for three years be-

cause the boys thought he was too reserved—
but they didn't quite know for what he was
reserved. The reason is—reserved for a

model by which to sell gents' clothing. Ted
entered the class in the fall of '07 and started

off with a rush by making the Honor Roll.

During his career as a Math shark, he has

been known to demonstrate three phases of

the Pons Assinorum in one period. He will

probably quit when he solves the problem of

"How the Law of Gravity came to be uni-

versal."
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James Westall, A.B.

Asheville, N. C.

Age, 18; height. 5 ft. 1 1 in.; weight. 160.

"Alas! the ilipperv nature of lender

Vouih."

Editor-in-chief Annual 1910; Leader Or-

chestra, 2 years; Entered Soph. Class.

Truly versatile and gifted with a wide

vocabulary, which he never allows to grow

cold. A fiddler of great repute, he makes a

most fetchingly winsome chorus girl when on

the stage. With graceful eJiiies he took in

Charlotte once, and his cup of joy was full.

until the news thereof was spread abroad.

and the cup sprung a leak. Spends most of

his time trying to solve the problem: "How

to live easy and die happy on $3.50 per

month."

John Bonar White, A.B., Eu.,

B. 0. n.

Abbeville, S. C.

Age, 20; height, 5 ft. 9 1-2 in.; wt., 145.

"Thou 5alj5( an unJisputetl thing.

In such a solemn aav."

Honor Roll, 2 years; Punctuality. 1 year;

President Y. M. C. A.; Assistant Business

Manager Magazine. 'OS-W; Editor-in-Chief

Magazine. '09-' 10; Secretary Society; Vice-

President Society; Reviewer Society; Junior

Commander Respondent Society; Debater's

Medal; Junior Committee Orator; First Alt.

on Debatmg Team. '09; Pres. Tennis Ass'n

;

Marshal. W-'IO; Asst. m English.

"Grammarian, orator, printer, author, for-

tune teller, rope-dancer, conjurer—oh, that's

not half! His dignity is seldom impaired,

but he actually can "loosen-up" at times, in

a manner truly alarmmg. He is one of

Cupid's irresistable re-incarnations. and

alongside of his conquests, those of Alexan-

der are toy-soldier battles. He lakes the world

seriously, and between building aircastles and

experimenting with hair oil. has no time for

the commonplace things of life.
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Hasell Norwood Alexander,

A.B.. Phi.

Davidson, N. C.

Age, 20; height. 5 fl. 5 in.; weight. 125.

"Infinlle riches in a little room."

Honor Roll, 4 years; Monitor. 4 years;

Valedictorian; Class Historian. 'O7-'08; Sec-

ond Supervisor Phi. Society; Treasurer Phi.

Society; Vice-President Phi. Society; Mag-
azine Editor, 2 years; Quips AND Cranks
Editor. 2 years; Vice-President Student

Body; Y. M. C. A. Cabinet; Junior Com-
mencement Orator; Society Representative

Inter-Socicly Debate; First Alternate. Inter-

Collegiate Debate; Assistant in Bible.

A prodigy, yea a prodigy. Of a profound

mind is he—so profound that nobody has ever

gotten to the bottom of it. Loves to pose as

a bright mind, and avows before every class

that he has not looked at the lesson. We used

to believe him until he nearly made the honor-

roll, so now we have our doubts. Unhappy
is the man who falls under the scathing lire

of his wit; for the luckless one would scarcely

know whether to feel himself complimented

or "dragged.
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Senior Class History

Much abler than the present incumbent of that office must be the historian who would
fitly chronicle the glories of 1910. It is as difficult a task for anyone to attempt to make
an outsider feel or understand (he spirit of ones class as for one, after years spent in the

Far East, to try on his return home to some hustling American city, to convey to his neigh-

bors any conception of the Occidental attitude toward life.

Life is living. Any other definition is likely to be only partial. Life is not piling

up grades or athletic victories to one's credit, putting down on one's record inventions or

Polar discoveries, nor is it any one, two. or half-dozen things. The best things in life

are moreover, often those unseen by the public eye. Let me put you for four years to live

and grow up with the class of 1910—but I forget our college life together is now almost

past. Then would no history be necessary for you, and unless such a thing could take place,

you could not get more than the ripples on the surface of class life, through the class his-

tory. Beneath is the real life; there also are the pearls of trust and good fellowship, of

mutual respect and friendship.

For knowledge of 1910, I refer you to the men who compose it. resting assured, when
you know them you will not be disappointed. But little as such a history can make you

acquainted with the joys we have experienced together these four years—hereinafter stated

are the outstanding events of that history.

Having as Freshmen timidly made our way through the crowds of irascible Sophs,

and come out alive from the fangs of the Bursar, we turned with light pocket-books, but

not hearts, to meet the Sophs, again. In those days the Sophomores were terrors to every

Freshman's heart. We managed to elude them long enough to elect James Allan. Jr.,

as President; E. B. King. Vice-President; F. G. Fetzer. Secretary and Treasurer, and
W. L. Davidson, Historian. By this time, however, our feet were well weighted with

Lake Wiley mud. What did it profit if some of us lightened them a little on the approach

of the Sophs.? Did not these competent instructors, for such offences as evasion of their

rules, double our lessons in dancmg, singing the laundry list and other such accomplish-

ments? But in spite of all these lessons not in the regular curriculum, we did so well on

our assigned work, that we put nme men on the honor roll our first term, thereby breaking

the Freshman record.

In athletics also we did well. We humbled the Sophs, in football, 4 to 4. We put

two men on the 'Varsity Baseball Team. Dunn won the hammer throw for us. establishing

the college record.

Next year we returned to "the Hill " in all the glory of Sophomoredom. though there

were few of us who knew enough Greek to tell the meaning of the word. We elected

Leroy Dunn, President; J. F. Martin. Vice-President; J. L. McClinlock, Secretary and
Treasurer, and H. N. Alexander. Historian. By this time we had gotten well into college

life, furnishing a full quota of men to the list of the Marshals, the College Orchestra, and

otherwise distinguishing ourselves. Under our mild administration, the Fresh, were reason-

ably quiet. They loved us so well that they imitated what we did. When we had our

banquet, it is recorded that they also had a "big supper" and called it a banquet. But
nothing could come up to that big lime we had at the Selwyn. in Charlotte, that night.

Notable among the achievements of the year was a certain occasion near commence-
ment on which we blacked with shoe-blacking and other effective pigments, the whole Fresh.

Class.

Quite a notorious bunch of Fresh.-Sophs, were with us that year, who received as

thorough treatment as the others. Among these was our present Ed-in-Chief of 1910

Quips and Crnks.

(Editor's note.—This infamous Historian helped do the dirty work.)

Most remembered by the other classes was the ease with which we took the football

trophy.
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Our Junior officers were: G. E. Wilson, President; D. A. Lynch. Vice-President;

J. H. McDuffie. Secretary and Treasurer, and J. M. Harden. Historian. We were second

this year in baseball, football, and basketball. In tennis. Crawford and McClintock again

held the college championship, as indeed they do to-day. and ably represent us in inter-

collegiate work. At Junior oratoricals. we did enough good speaking to relieve us of the

necessity of doing more on the subject now.

Having arrived at length at our Senior year, we have turned ourselves industriously

to rounding out the college courses. Some are studying who did not study much before,

while others are turning their attention from books to men (and young ladies), as neces-

sarily broadening as the former. 1910 has done her part in football this year and will do

it also in baseball and inter-collegiate debating. When out in life of another sort our

friends have reason lo believe that, just as we have been meeting our work better this year

than ever before, so 1910 will meet its responsibilities fully and squarely, and realize its

motto. "Eis to Prosthcn." and come indeed lo the front.

And now let me say how glad I am that it falls not in the province of the present

history to take in the approaching Commencement season, when, though rejoiced at the

sight of the well-earned diplomas, we must sadly break the ties which have, during four

years of mutual enjoyment, fellowship, and respect, bound us so closely together.

May Dame Fortune deal kindly with us and especially grant that we may always

remain in situation as close together as m heart.

Historian.
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A Commencement Spoon

I

Under the umbrella tree they sat.

And looked at the man in the moon,

While they talked of music and things like that

Which always come in a spoon.

II

He told her he'd loved her for ages, he knew,

(He'd only met her yesterday)

And begged her to say she'd forever be true

While he with the Profs, fought his way.

Ill

She liked the "porcupined youth" you could see.

As she stared in his eyes of jet black.

And he felt like yelling out loud "Victory,"

When their two lips met in a smack.

Leazar, 'II.
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Class 191 I

OFFICERS

S. W. ANDERSON
E. D. TAYLOR

G. W. COAN

J. S. SIMMONS

President

l^ice-Presidenl

Secretar]] and Treasurer

Historian

Colors:

Blue and Gray

Motto:

Nunc Paratus

Yell:

D. C, N. C! Zack-zum-zay!

Whoop-Ia, Whoop-la, Blue and Gray!

Nunc Paratus,—zip—zee—zah !

Nineteen Eleven, Rah! Rah! Rah!





Junior Class.

FOR THE CLASS OF A.B.

BALES, TIP CLINTON Morrlstown, Tenn.

BENFIELD, WILLIAM AVERY Deriia. N. C.

BRADSHAW, DORSEY THOMAS Burlington, N. C.

CALDWELL. JOSEPH HENDERSON Winnsboro. S. C.

CARR, MAXEY HALL McHenry, Miss.

CARTLEDCE. GROVES HOWARD Chester, S.C.

CRAIG. CARL BRACKETT Reidsville, N. C.

CURRIE, GROVER CLEVELAND Carthage, N. C.

ERWIN. SAMUEL FULTON, JR Darlington, S. C.

FOREMAN, KENNETH JOSEPH Montreat, N. C.

GOODMAN. WALTER HALL Mt. Ulla, N. C.

HERTWIG. EDMUND JACOB Macon. Ga.

LEAZAR, AUGUSTUS Mooresville, N. C.

LIPPARD. RAYMOND CLIFTON Woodleaf. N. C.

McAllister, phil t Lavonia, Ga.

McDAlRMID, HECTOR McNEILL Raeford, N. C.

McNeill, daniel Archibald Red Springs, n. c.

MACKEY, GEORGE WHILDEN Greenville. S. C.

MANN. WILLIAM THOMAS Matthews, N. C.

MARYOSIP. MICHAEL Urumiah. Persia.

MENIUS. JAMES FLOYD China Grove. N. C.

MILES. ROBERT WHITFIELD Hartford, Conn.

NASH. JOHN FREDERICK Sumter, S. C.

NEAL. BENJAMIN TILLMAN Atlanta, Ga.

PARKER. WILLIAM PETICOLAS James River, Va.

PEGRAM. ROBERT MURRAY Charlotte, N. C.

PULLEN. OVID Barium Springs, N. C.

REAVES. HENRY LIDE Alcolu, S. C.

RIDDLE. ROBERT LEONARD Davis, W. Va.

SCOTT. JOHN ANDREW. JR Slatesville. N. C.

SHIELDS, HAROLD McQUEEN Greensboro, N. C.

WHITLEY. HENRY WARD BEECHER Monroe, N. C.

WHITLOCK, HAROLD WRIGHT Cleveland. Ohio.

WHITNER. WILLIAM CHURCH. JR Rock Hill. S. C.

WILCOX, CLARENCE ROTHWELL Elberton. Ga.

WOLFE. WILLIAM DAVIS Spencer, N. C.

WORTH. GEORGE FRENCH Creskill. N. J.
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FOR THE DEGREE OF B.S.

ALLAN, JAMES, JR --- Summerville, S. C.

ANDERSON. SAMUEL WILLIAM Anderson, S. C.

BAILEY, WILLIAM CYRUS Clinton, S. C.

BARRON, JAMES ROY Rock Hill, S. C.

BRAMLET, ALBERT LINCOLN Clyde. N. C.

COAN, GEORGE WILLIAM, JR. Winston. N. C.

CUNNINGHAM, ROBERT SIDNEY Anderson. S. C.

FETNER, LAURENCE MERRILL Charlotte, N. C.

FETZER, NEVIN G Concord, N. C.

GIBBS, WYLEY PARKS Harmony. N. C.

GRAHAM. ROBERT L.. JR Greenville, S. C.

HUSKE. MARION STRANGE FayetteviUe. N. C.

KING, THOMAS SMITH ..Gate City, Va.

KLUTTZ, DeWITT Chester, S. C.

MATTISON, CLYDE SHARP Anderson, S. C.

MEARES, WILLIAM BELVIDERE, JR Linwood, N. C.

MOORE, JOSEPH PALMER McConnellsville, S. C.

MORRIS. SAMUEL LESLIE, JR Atlanta, Ga.

NEAL, JAMES CALDWELL Charlotte. N. C.

SAMPLE. ROBERT CANNON Hendersonville, N. C.

SILER. ARNOLD MILLER San Angelo, Texas.

SIMMONS, JAMES STEVEN Graham. N. C.

SIMRIL. HUGH LORAINE Rock Hill, S. C.

SMITH, THORNWELL FRENCH Davidson, N. C.

SPRUNT, ALEXANDER Wilmington, N. C.

STROUP, JAMES ERNEST Yorkville. S. C.

TAYLOR, ARCHIBALD BOGGS Winston-Salem, N. C.

TAYLOR, EDMUND DOUGLAS Winston-Salem. N. C.

YOHANNON. JOASH ISAAC Urumiah, Persia,
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Jur^ior Class History

And it came lo pass In the time of the "Sixties" that history (that nymph of time with

the fictitious make up) bethought herself of her laurels.

Now the thought thereof did trouble the heart of History, and she was sore distrest,

even nigh unto death; when lo, an happy idea did pop spryly mto her frowsy head caus-

ing ream upon ream of convulsive happmess to echo and re-echo throughout the corridors

of time.

And there into being the class called 1911. And it was good. And it pleased the

nymph for it continued forever and ever to lay laurels at her feet.

an religious land; and so it is called

and second day of

And the land was called David-son for

even unto this day.

And it was in the year 1907 and in the ninth month of the yea

the month that they came unto the land of promise unto their fathers.

Amongst these people then lived a species of beings scarce mortal called Sophomores
or Sillykites, and they bore down upon us and beflimflam us sorely.

"Go to the Aunt thou Sucker" and he who had not an Aunt where unto her might

journey was in sore straits. At last they were all circumscribed about with an taren coat

and thus ended the first year. Ahem!

And in the second year and in the ninth month of the year there came unto their

breasts a change of complexion. And the change seemed pleasing. Whereunto before they

had peeped through a glass darkly they now stared brazenly face to face and nothing was

hid from the knowledge(?) thereof.

Many were the honors which they did besnatch from the grimy hand of fate both in

the mind and the body. Now in the country was a sport called Baseball and they did

bewalk themselves in and begrab the championship thereof. (Jn spito thundo).

And after the sacraments, honors, much
feasting and drinking they did administrate

the time-honored testament of the turpentinery

linate of de-

And
odor, and straightway with a fulr

light did they give up the Fresh

this wise did the second year

Moreover in the third yeai

lo the preceding ones did th(

enter into the country flowing

condensed milk.

And it was^ with spasms of de-

light that they did view the land of

their ambitions.

Scarce had they set foot therein

when they were belabored by the

chief priests, scribes and pharisees

and commands to beget ihemselve

upon a mighty mixitude of mealy

And while the nver of lime flowed f

faster they did bebaggle themselves blue about

the eyes over them. Many things did befall

this chosen tribe this year, yea, verily, too

many to mention.

And History looked upon the laurels won
and they were good.

Historian. >)>x^
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Sophomore Class 1912

OFFICERS

W. C. VON GLAHN President

J. K. SCOTT Vice-President

W. H. SHAW Secretary)

M. COSBY : Secretary)

Motto:

Esse Quart! Videri

Colors:

Blue and Gold

Yell:

D. C, N. C. La La Bee!

Esse Quam Videri,

Blue and gold, Sis Boom Bah!

1912 Rah! Rah! Rah!
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Sophon^ore Class
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FOR THE DEGREE OF A.B.

ALEXANDER, EUGENE Charlotte. N. C.

BECKETT. THOMAS ASH. JR John's Island. S. C.

BEDINGER, HENRY GRAYBILL Atlanta. Ga.

BEMAN, HENRY DeWITT Augusta. Ga.

BISHOP. EVERETT LASSITER Savannah. Ga.

BLAKENEY. JAMES WHITE Camden. S. C.

BOSWELL. HAL REID Penfield. Ga.

BOYD. JOSEPH ALSTON TownesviUe. N. C.

BOYD. JAMES LeROY Brundidge. Ala.

BR.ADY. JOHN HARPER Statesville, N. C.

BROCKINGTON. WILLIAM BURRIE ...Kingstree. S. C.

BROWN, JAMES WALKER Chester, S. C.

CHANDLER. JAMES JENNING Sumter. S. C.

CLARK. DeWITT DUNCAN Clarkton. N. C.

COLLIER. THOMAS HARRIS Brandon. Miss.

CORBETT. HENRY DICKSON Mayesville. S. C.

COSBY. MORTIMER Milton, N. C.

CRAIG. ROSWELL H Rock Hill. S. C.

CRAWFORD. IRVINE CRAIG Rowland. N. C.

CURRIE. EDWARD SMITH Fayetteville. N. C.

FARRIOR. STACY CONRAD Rose Hill. N. C.

FLEMING. NATHAN NEELY Woodleaf. N. C.

GENTRY. JONATHAN HORTON Cherry Lane. N. C.

H.4RT. SAMUEL CHALMERS Mooresville. N. C.

HERRICK. CLIFFORD ERNEST, Crystal River. Fla.

HOWARD. GEORGE Tarboro. N. C.

LONG. BYRON BURDETTE Matthews. N. C.

LYERLY. SAMUEL BADGER Woodleaf, N. C.

Mcdonald, donald McLEan Carthage, n. c.

MOORE. JOHN WATSON Taylorsville, N. C.

SCOTT. JOHN KARL Sumter. S. C.

SEFTON. JAMES ALEXANDER. .Edinburgh. Scotland.

SHAW. EGBERT WORTH Charlotte. N. C.

SHAW. WILLIAM MITCHELL. JR Wilmington. N. C.

SIBLEY. WARREN CRAPON Pensacola. Fla.

SMITH. LLOYD HOLLINGSWORTH Easley. S. C.

SMITH. SAMUEL DENNY College Hill. Miss.

STEVENSON, THOMAS McLlLLAND Loray. N. C.

TARLETON. ROBERT MILLER Davidson. N. C.

WATKINS. JOSEPH POWELL Henderson. N. C.

WHITE. ANDREW WARDLAW Abbeville. S. C.

WHITLEY. GURNEY LESLIE Greensboro. N. C.

WILKINSON. GEORGE RICHARD Greenville. S. C.

/.y
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FOR THE DEGREE OF B.S.

AUSTIN. DAVID McBRYDE Maxion, N. C.

BARR, WALTER STUART Greenville. S. C.

BARRY, JOHN CHARLES Moore, S. C,

BEDINGER, WILLIAM RUTHERFORD, Kenbrldge, Va.
BELL, JOHN LESLIE Concord. N. C.

BUIE. ARCHIBALD PATTERSON Jonesboro. Fla.

BUIE, EDWARD LATHROP Morganton. N. C.

CARTER. WILLIAM FRANKLIN. JR.. Mt. Airy. N. C.

CLARY. WHITFIELD S.. JR. Greensboro, N. C.

COBB. JAMES O Durham, N. C.

CROCHERON. JAMES McCREA Gadsden. Ala.

FETNER. CAMPBELL, BENJAMIN ..Charlotte, N. C.

FOUSHEE. J. HENRY SMITH Greensboro. N. C.

FRIEDHAM. HARRY Rock Hill, S. C.

FRIERSON. JOHN WITHERSPOON. Columbia. Tenn.
HAMER. ROBERT COCHRANE Hamer. S. C.

HENDERSON. WALTER SLAGLE Davidson. N. C.

HINES. JAMES CLEVELAND Davidson. N. C.

HINES. JOHN EDWARD Davidson. N. C.

JACKSON. RUFUS MORRISON Gastonia. N. C.

KILLIAN. DANIEL MARCUS, JR. . Waynesville. N. C.

LITTLEJOHN. ANGUS N ...Jonesville. S. C.

LORE. EDWIN PAYNE Concord. N. C.

LOVE, SAMUEL GLENN McConnellsville. S. C.

LYNCH. CHARLES GWYN Gastonia. N. C.

MATTHEWS. H. E. ..Winnsboro. S. C.

MENZIES. WILLIAM LAMAR Hickory, N. C.

McCANTS. CHARLES SPENCER Winnsboro. N. C,

McELWEE. JOHN RUSSELL Rock Hill. S. C.

McMillan, b. f.. jr Red Springs, n. c.

PHARR, JAMES THOMPSON Charlotte. N. C.

SCHENK. PAUL. LEO Camden, S. C
SHAW. JOHN Mayesville, N. C
SHERRILL. KARL Statesville. N. C
SUSONG. WILLIAM ALBERT Greenville. Tenn
TAYLOR. .ALEXANDER Morganton. N. C
VAN DEVANTER. JAS. NICHOLAS. Fort Defiance. Va
VON GLAHN. WILLIAM CARSON Wilmington. N. C
WATKINS. ROBERT EARL. . Henderson, N. C
WILLIFORD. QUAY DONOVAN Sumter. S. C
WILLIAMS. WILLIAM AUGUSTUS .Greenville. S. C
WOODSIDE. BENJAMIN P Greenville. S. C
YOUNG. JOHN THOMAS CImton. S. C

/T/

And what's a Sophoi

He's bul a Freshman

J. S. S.-ll
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SophoiTkore Class History

NOTHER year has passed, with its many snares and pit falls, and

Xrs*'^ again comes the task of the historian to record both the successes and

I^^KS^ failures of the members of the class of 1912. The members of this

class have, ever since their entrance, gone straight ahead to win dis-

tinction for themselves as well as honor for their class, in the class-

room, on the athletic field, and in every other branch of college life.

Although we are now in our second year we can, with little trouble,

remember distinctly our first visit to the "Hill." How on our arrival we

seemed to gladden the hearts of some one, for with hayseeds in our hair and

diked in the most comical fashion, we were greeted most cordially (to put it

gently) by the Upper Classmen with yells and "Oh! you fresh, you had better

lie low." We were at once taken into charge and taught the things which

every man should know, such as singing; and given careful instructions in the

art of "wrestling with temptation" and "scrambling like an egg."

We next began to think of organizing our class and it was decided that

we should call a meeting in one of the classrooms. On this memorable day.

with E. W. Shaw as President, the class of 1912, with the larger enrollment

than any preceding Fresh, class, began to lay the foundation for its work as

a unit. The Sophs., when they heard of our meeting, no longer spared the

rod, and after this, whenever we had any business to perform, we were obliged

to seek some forsaken spot where we were not likely to have intruders. After

every meeting we gathered under the famous "Umbrella Tree" where we gave

a yell for '

1 2 in order to let the other classes know that we were not to be

easily forgotten.

Finally the month of February rolled around and the Sophs, went down

to Charlotte to celebrate with their annual banquet. But old '12 was not to

be outdone. So she gathered all of her loyal members together and had a

banquet of her own. We had scarcely abandoned our feast when the train

rolled up with the Sophs. In five minutes they were on the campus, giving

their war whoops and preparing to get their revenge on those who had rough-

housed their rooms. Not a Fresh, could be found, for they all managed to

find friends out in town that night and for three or four days they kept shy

of the campus except to come to classes.
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On our return to college we elected Von Glahn presiden' of the class

and at once took up the task of training the new men in the way in which they

should go. This was soon stopped, however, for actions were taken by the

student-body to cut out hazing and to put it on the "Honor System."

The Honor System has made good at Davidson and we are glad that

our class has been foremost in upholding it, for which she deserves a good deal

of credit. It is hard for a Soph, who has already had his share of the "Fresh-

ing" to keep from getting it back on some other fellow.

We have taken our share of the honors in the class-room, in the literary

societies and on the athletic field. Those in authority will acknowledge that

the members of the class of 1912 have been among those in the foremost rank

of every branch of college life. In our first year, although we did not have

any man on the 'Varsity football team, yet we supplied about half of the

scrubs, and this year these men have shown up well. "Tim" Pharr played

good steady ball a half back and well merited his "D. ' In baseball last year,

we had some good material and this year we expect great things of them.

Our way has m many respects been hard, but we feel that our grinding

over difficult places has been the making of us and will only fit us to accom-

plish even greater things before the year 1912 rolls around.

Historian.

^^x







Freshman Class 1913

OFFICERS

R. R. THURMAN President

W. WILLIAMSON Secrelar^

C. MURPHY Historian

Colors:

Green and White

Motto:

Labor Omnia Vincit

Yell:

Thirteen Rah! Thirteen Rah!

Nineteen Thirteen—Sis—Boom— Bah!

Green and White—Wah-Whoo, Wah!

D. C., N. C., Rah! Rah! Rah!
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Freshman Class

FOR THE DEGREE OF A.B.

ARROWOOD, ROBERT SOUTH, JR Hemp, N. C.

BAKER. WALTER LOUIS Paw Creek, N. C.

EARNHARDT. JOHN JACOB Harrlsburg, N. C.

BOWMAN, HENRY WOODFIN G Manning, S. C.

BOYD, JOHN CREELMAN Charlotte, N. C,

BRIDGES. JAMES ROBERTSON. JR Charlotte, N. C.

BULLOCK. RICHARD AUSTIN Bullock, N. C.

CAMPBELL. CHESTER McDonald, Paw Creek. N, C.

CHERRY. EDWIN A Tarboro, N, C.

CRAWFORD, ZENAS JOHNSON Lincolnton, N. C,

DEATON, HERBERT TAYLOR Barium Springs, N.C.

DU BOSE, PIERRE WILDS Soochow, China.

EWART. SILAS ARDWICK. Huntersville, N. C.

TRIPP. EDGAR ALLEN, JR '. Rome, S. C.

GOLDEN. WILLIAM SIDNEY Talledega, Ala.

GRIER. ROBERT FRANKLIN Fort Mill, S. C.

HOWELL, GEORGE AUGUSTUS, JR Charlotte, N. C.

HOYT, S. BROWNE Atlanta, Ga.

JACOBS, WILLIAM PLUMER Clinton, S. C.

JAMIESON, WILLIAM CHALMERS Charlotte, N, C.

LONG, BOSWELL CURTIS Matthews, N. C.

LOWRANCE, JOHN FRANKLIN Mooresville, N. C.

McALPINE, JOHN ROBERT, JR Winnsboro, S, C.

McDUFFIE. ALLEN LACY Biscoe, N. C.

McDUFFlE, LEWIS R. Columbus, Ga.

McEACHERN. CORLEY CAMPBELL Brundidge, Ala.

McEACHERN, JAMES DANIEL Brundidge, Ala.

McKINNON, ROBERT LEE Laurinburg, N. C.

McLEOD. MARTIN CLIFTON Red Springs. N. C.

MANNING. WILLIAM HARRIS Cheraw, N. C,

MARTIN, LOUIS KEY Athens, Ga.

MINTER, JOHN RUSSELL, JR Davidson, N. C.

MURPHY, CLIFTON Georgetown, N, C.

PHIPPS, JOHN ROBERT Greensboro, N, C.

RAMSEUR, JOHN CHARLES Lincolnton, N. C.

RAYMOND, CHARLES A Holly Springs, Miss.

ROGERS, WILLIAM HUDSON Forest Depot, Va.
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FOR DEGREE OF A.B.— (Continued)

RUMPLE. JAMES MALCOLMSON Davidson. N. C.

SIDBURY. HALLIE WILL ...Ashton, N. C.

SMITH. JAMES MONROE Easley, S. C.

STUK.es, TAYLOR HUDNALL Manning, S. C.

SULLIVAN, JOHN CREW Porterdale, Ca.

THOMPSON, PAUL FRANCIS Anderson, S. C.

THOMPSON, WILLIAM EDWARD .Wilmington, N. C.

TURNER, HERBERT SNIPES .... Mebane, N. C.

WEARN, JOSEPH TRELOAR Charlotte, N. C.

WHITE, LOCKE Charlotte, N. C.

WHITE, ROBERT CURRIE Mebane, N. C.

WILKINSON, JAMES RICHARD Greenville, S. C.

WINECOFF, WALTER PAYNE KenansviUe. N. C.

WOODS. SAMUEL BAKER ..Charlottesville, Va.

FOR DEGREE OF B.S.

BAKER, FRANK FISHER China Grove, N. C.

BIGGER, DAVID ANDREW Rock Hill, S. C.

BOLEMAN, GEORGE N. C, JR Anderson, S. C.

BROWN, DONALD ERWIN Anderson, S. C.

CAINE, FRANK HAMMOND Laurens. S. C.

CANNON, JUNIUS ROSS . Concord, N. C.

CARPENTER, JOHN LEWIS, JR Greenville, S. C.

CRAWFORD. ORAN STEADMAN....Rock Hill, S. C.

DAVIS. DAYSHIN ALSTON Pisgah Forest, N. C.

DAVIS, WILLIAM CLEVELAND Charlotte, N. C.

DUFFIE. JOHN BRAWNER Sumter. S. C.

GRAHAM. ERNEST Red Springs. N. C.

GRAHAM, ERNEST H Greenville, S. C.

HALL. CHARLES EDWARD, Villa Americana, Brazil

HAYNESWORTH, JAMES ARTHUR. Sumter, S. C.

HEATH, NEILL McKEY Camilla. Ga.

HEDRICK. ERNEST ECCLES Lexington. N. C.

HILLHOUSE. JOSEPH NEWTON Vicksburg. Miss.

JONES. WALTER HERBERT Sumter. S. C.

JORDAN. PAUL HAROLD Rocky Mount, N. C.

KENNON. CHARLES LESTER McRae, Ga.
LAMB. COLIN LEE Garland, N. C.

LIGON. CLIFTON REED Anderson, S. C.
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FOR DEGREE OF B.S,— (Continued)

LIGON PRUE BENSON Anderson, S. C.

LUCAS. DAVID NICHOLSON Currie. N. C
LYNCH. WILLIAM EDWARD Edgefield, S. C.

McINNIS. ALEXANDER MAY Carthage. N. C.

McMASTER. JAMES FLEMING ^^ Winnsboro. N. C.

McPHAUL. NEAL ALEXANDER Poulan. Ga.

McQueen, david Alexander Red Springs, n. c.

MATTISON. MARION EUGENE Anderson. S. C.

MILLER. JAMES BENNETT Davidson. N. C.

MINTER, CLARKE C Davidson. N. C.

MITCHELL JAMES ANDERSON Asheville. N. C.

NESBIT, DOUGLAS HEATH Charlotte. N. C.

NORMAN. FRANK BUCHANAN Charlotte, N. C.
PATRICK. GEORGE A Lowell. N. C.

PHARR. E. QUERY Charlotte. N. C.
PHILLIPS. RUFUS MARTIN Sanford. N. C.

RHEINHARDT, ROBERT STEVE Lincolnton, N. C,

ROBINSON, JOSEPH SMARR Gaffney, S. C.

ROGERS, JAMES McDAN Forest Depot, Va.
SIMMONS, RALPH BAXTER Charleston, S. C.

SKINNER, WINFIELD WOOLF , Atlanta, Ga.
STEWART, JOHN H Rock Hill. S. C.
STRONG, MILLER Charlotte, N. C.
THOMAS, LEE HAMILTON Wedgefield, S. C.
THURMAN, RUFUS RANDOLPH Cheraw, S, C.
TROTTER, THOMAS KIRKLAND Camden, S. C,
WATSON, DAVIS LEWIS Darlingtno, S. C,
WEATHERFORD, LOUIS HARWELL. Tuscaloosa, Ala.
WHITEHEAD. LAWTHER JACKSON, Scotland Neck,
WILKINSON, L. H Charlotte, N. C,
WILLIAMSON, JOHN WILSON Graham, N. C.
WILLIFORD, WADE HAMPTON Sumter, S. C
WOLFE, SAMUEL McKEEVER Spencer, N. C,



Freshman Class History

N the first of September, 1909, there arrived on the cam-

pus of Davidson College one hundred and thirty Fresh.

We were not, as a rule, especially green. It is true that

a great many of us were from the country, but notwith-

standing this, the grass did not hang its head with envy,

nor did the cows cast longmg glances at us.

The Sophs, were determined that our musical qual-

ities should not corrode, and the walls of the dormitories

^
fairly rang with our warbles and trills. The fame of

Caruso would have sunk into ignominy, could the music-loving world have

heard anyone of our number pathetically render, "Nobody knows how green

I am" to the tune of, "O Happy Day." Nor in the meantime were our ora-

tors idle. On every convenient wash-stand and bureau, the benefits of

hazing were fluently expounded, and in such a manner, too, that many feared

that Demosthenes would no longer be the synonym of eloquence, but that his

place would be rightly usurped by a '

1 3 man.

As the night air and the Sophs, were conducive of ill health, we deemed

it unwise to attempt to organize the class under the cover of darkness. So we

bided our time until the grosser sensibilities of our tormentors had been satiated

and our fears largely allayed. Then we assembled in the Bible room and

elected the following officers: R. R. Thurman, President; L. R. McDuffie,

Vice-President; J. W. Williamson, Secretary and Treasurer. After adopting

a temporary yell, we immediately lined up in front of the Shearer Hall and

hurled our battle cry into the very teeth of our opponents and—Ran.

But there was to be a timely end to our trials and tribulations. On Mon-

day, the sixth of September by the unanimous vote of the Student Body, hazing

in all its forms was removed. Oh, what a relief was that! What a great



relief to the blighted souls which had hitherto been so downtrodden and basely

humiliated. At last we were free from the goading yoke of oppression

and could now cross the campus even m the dead of night, without the least

fear of being Freshed.

We furnished for the 'Varsity Football Team, Thompson, Cannon,

Graham, and McQueen.

In the Orchestra and Glee Club, we were represented by Wilkinson,

Hall, and Campbell.

Although the class of 1913 has not distinguished itself in any one line,

yet on the whole we have spent a very successful year. And we can rightly

entertain bright hopes about our three remaining years in college.

Historian.

Evo luti 0^ A^^R7\i"





FelD. 5, 1910

EDITOR OF "Q,l]IPS AND CRANKS":

The following is the ruling of the

I'aculty in regard, to the censorship

of the Annual

:

"That the Committee on Censorship

of the Annual "be instructed that the

nicknames of the mem"bers of the

Faculty will not "be allowed in the

Annual, nor any reference to the

mem"bers of the Faculty—written or "by

cartoon—of a coarse or unrefined

nature, or ridiculous in character,

and that further a DUPLICATE copy of

all written matter be put in the

hands of the Committee on Censorship.

"

Committee on Censorship:

Profs. J. M. DOUGLAS,

and J. W. Mac.CONNELL.
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The Faculty Annual

A marvelous vision disturbs me at night;

However I try, I still see

Our maltreated Annual, a horrible sight,

As purged by the Faculty.

The poor chastened book is vested with wings

And gives off a dim, holy glare,

And crowned with a mitre and other such things.

It hovers above me in air.

The pages are turned, a Doxology here.

Then an Anthem and Psalm it shows

;

An odor of incense burdens the air.

With a sweet benediction to close.

'Tis sprinkled with hysop and wet with blood.

By cherubs and doves attended

;

Surely there never was seen since the flood

So many things sacredly blended.

As for Faculty pictures, there's not a one seen

—

(No caricatures are permitted)

That would be sacreligious, I ween.

May such presumption be pitied.

The Annual's expression is twisted with pain;

Don't wonder, yours would be, too.

If canned moral atmosphere, filtered again,

Were melted and poured into you.
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statistics

Average age. 1 9 years, 6 months.

Average height, 5 feet, 10 1-2 inches.

Average Vk-eight, 1 49 pounds.

To the following charges we received these answers:

Ever been engaged? Yes, 34 per cent.; No, 66 per

cent.

Ever kiss a girl? Yes, 66 per cent.; No, 33 per cent.

Go calling? Yes, 69 per cent.; No. 31 per cent.

Dance? ^'es, 53 per cent.; No. 47 per cent.

Chosen Profession— Ministry, 28 per cent.

Medicine, 23 per cent.; Law, 16 per cent.

Favorite Game—Football, 3 1 per cent.

1 ennis, 25 per cent. ; Baseball, 24 per cent.

Favorite Study—Math., 24 per cent. : Eng
lish, 1 6 per cent. ; History, 1 5 per cent.

Favorite Author—McCutcheon, 19 per

cent. ; Shakespeare, 1 7 per cent. ; Scott, I 1

per cent.

Favorite Musical Instrument—Violin, 37

per cent. ; Piano, 19 per cent. ; Guitar. 6 per cent.

Best Basketball Player—McClintock, 81 per cent.;

Miles, 14 per cent.; McDuffie, 5 per cent.

Best College Writer—Harden, 46
voles; White, 45 votes; other votes

scattering.
,;^̂HJ

Westall was voted most versatile stu- '

/> ^M
dent; Harden, second; Allan, third. I" A

\mm
Most Intellectual Student—Harden, ^T^

White, Allan.



Greatest Talker—Frank Carter, Sloan, "Ark,"

Si F.Cv{0i*> Fetner

/i\
Hardest Student—Allan, Stevenson, Parker.

I *»^^ McClintock was voted the wattiest man, "Ark,"
/ second; Jack Westail, third; "Pa" Reaves voted

for Burney Thomas.

Biggest Loafer— P. B. Ligon, Caldwell Neal and R. H. }.<,,,
.^*>'^

Thurman tied for second place; "Chink" Woods came third. ^
"'

j-m

Woods laziest man, with Ligon second.

Best Athlete—Klutz, McClintock, Clarke.

Best all-round man—McClintock, Clarke, F. D. Thomas.

Benjamin Tillman Neal was again voted the biggest sport.

Best Man, Morally—C. Holland, Huske, White.

Most Influential Man—White, George Wilson, Lynch.

Fattest Man
—

"Jug" King.

Leanest Man
—

"Long" Shaw.

Shortest Man—"Shorty" Ligon.

Tallest Man—"Long" Shaw.

Most Solemn Man—Holland, Stevenson, F. P. Johnson /*>—
rS I

Best Orator—Lynch, White, Campbell.
( I? f (

Most Ideal College Man—Milburn, McClintock, /.^J
"

Clarke. I

•^J-/^

Best Poet—Harden, Alexander, Cunningham.

Most Popular Man—George Wilson, Milburn, Elliot.
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Best Baseball Player—Clarke, Booe. Klutz.

Best Football Player

—

Klutz, Dunn, Booe.

Cheekiest Man—Bishop, Skinner, Wilkinson.

Most Bashful Man—Bowman, Trotter, Foreman
(Siler, 1 vote).

Greenest Man—Martin, Reaves, Sidbury.

//^y^ikV Clark and Sharpe tied for Handsomest man, with

^ Cosby second.

Milligan received the highest vote for Most Graceful man; Sharpe came

second, and McClintock third.

Bill Milburn voted for himself.

Biggest Flirt
—

"Ark," Dick Wilson, Sam Fleming.

Most Typical Senior—F. P. Johnson.

Most Typical Junior—S. W. Anderson.

Most Typical Soph.
—

"Kid" Herrick.

Most Typical Fresh.—Madame Murphy.

Most Conceited Man—Milligan, first; D. A. Lynch and "Burney"

Thomas tied for second place.

Miss Mary Young was again voted the most favorite girl in town; Misses

Cranford and Mary Harding tied for second place.

Presbyt';rian College won over Converse by one vote for the favorite girls'

college; Winthrop came third.

The lovers of the Brunettes are still more numerous than the "Blondists,"

even if Davies and Fleming did Blondine theirs! Fresh. Grier voted for the

"Western type."

The Favorite Tune is "Dixie," "Home, Sweet Home," second; and

"Please go 'way and let me sleep," third. B. T . Neal voted for "Roses."

"Skits " was re-elected the favorite loafing place by 99 3-4 per cent.

Dr. Sentelle won m "the favorite professor race" over Dr. J. M. Doug-

las by one vote. One man voted for "Prep" Davis (but did not sign his

name).



A History of Davidson College

Delivered before ihe Alumni Assoeiation fcj; Dr. James M. Douglas,

Ph.D., of Davidson College.

Way back in the remote ages of the future there were created a world.

In this world was placed a great number of animals, some intelligent and some
without minds. It is a happy lot that we are at least most of us find ourselves

in the former class. But as I was going onto say, the world were created and
we were placed in it. I don't mean we, but our ancestors that is our first

parents.

In the course of events. Eve sinned, thereby introducing sin and suffer-

ing into the world. That fall of hers had a direct effect in the founding of

Davidson College as we shall see later on. When Eve slipped, I should say

fell, a state of affairs followed which made man by nature opposed to all that

is good and noble. This brought innumerable woes upon man. Right here

I might mention a few instances which will prove the veracity of this statement.

The Jews had to suffer bondage in Egypt four hundred years and after that

wander 40 years in the wilderness. A little later there were wars between
Rome and Carthage, and still a little more later between England and
America. I think this sufficient to prove that Eve fell without a shadow of a

doubt. All this as I have said before had a direct bearing on the establish-

ment of Davidson College which we see had a very historic beginning.

I must hurry on. But right here let me say that I think we shall found
the history of Davidson exceedingly interesting. But to return, the Scotch

Irish Presbyterians that settled the Carolinas four centuries before the revolu-

tion, brought with them their love of liberty of religion and their hatred of

sin and unintelligence. We have quite a number of indications of this fact

one of whom I m.ay say is the Mecklenburg Declaration of Independence.

They were never satisfied and kept striving continually to find something, they

did not know what, to fill the empty spot in their lives.

About that time, the Rev. Robert Hall Morrison, D.D., came to this

part of the country, and being a man of great foresight, he saw how he could
please them. He succeeded in getting Concord Presbytery to take some stock

in the enterprise, and soon started active operations. Later he sold stock to

Bethel and Morganton Presbyteries.

Right here, I may call attention to a notable fact. Morganton, for the im-

portant part it played in this business, has become so highly educated that it

has become necessary to build an asylum for the insane, to accommodate
the crowds that seek admission to its doors. Bethel, owing to its distance from
the institution, has not yet become affected. And here again, I can show how
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geological conditions affect educational affairs. It is indeed an interesting

case. Concord, although taking a good deal of stock in the matter, is sepa-

rated from Davidson by the Yadkin River. Until recent times it has been so

difficult to pass this stream, that there has been so little passing that Concord

has not been greatly influenced.

But I must leave this digression and return to the subject proper. David-

son was gotten well under way when the Civil war broke. It then had an

endowment of about $3,000,000.00 After the war, however, only the

Chamber's building was left. Through the excellent perserverance of those

who had charge of it, though, the work has gone on and is now better than ever.

A word in regard to the kind of employees may not be amiss, as it will

show the class of work done. Davidson stands, for thoroughness, and evi-

dently always has done so, judging from the way it got its workmen. Of
those now in its employ. Dr. Harding is the first one to be obtained. They
tell us that he was gotten from Africa, where he was found inside a pile of

Greek roots which he was carefully feeding to the apes. ^ ou see, they wanted

to get men who were completely absorbed in their department, and they con-

cluded that they could not get a man more thoroughly absorbed in Greek

than Dr. Harding.

Any history would be incomplete without a sentence on Government.

The executive powers of Davidson are vested entirely in the hands of two

persons: the president and his co-worker, Holtzclaw. Under the efficient

management of these two enthusiasts, the Peace and order are admirably main-

tained.



** Bloody"

"y--—I , TN LOODY" is no thing of beauty. He is large, bow-legged,
'

\ slew-footed, thick-liped, kinkey-headed nigger, as good a

.
.' -"^^ friend as the Davidson boys want to find anywhere out-

^"^^^ayit-—^ - side of the faculty. He is a living, walking and grinning

y proof of Darwin's theory of man's evolution from the

monkey. "Bloody " has a displacement of several tons

if the cargo be food or drink, and when loaded well with "corn" can dance till

the ground cries for mercy. In his sporting attire a brown derby, ice-cream

pants, dark coat, and a corner in the patent leather market, "Bloody" never

fails to make a hit with the "ladies."

His most popular sentences are, "Don't mention it. Cap," and "you're

looking well this morning, len me a dime. " These are always accompanied

by much smiling and scraping of feet, for "Bloody "

is usually already your

debtor and doesn't want you to feel uneasy. He says that his only wish is

easy to fill, that when he dies he hopes to be shot in the mouth with one of

"Skit's " ice cream cones.

A. L., '11.

There was a Davidson youth.

Who let his beard grow, for sooth.

When asked why not shaved.

Said, "To custom I'm no slave.

My name's Hertwig,

I'm growing a face wig.
"

A. L., '11.



Calendar

Sept. 1 3th—The Fresh Reception,

called by some the "Rat's Deception,"

came off (in great style?). The scar-

city of Fresh, and "calicoes" was es-

pecially noticeable.

Sept. 25th—Football game with

"Meds." The feature of the game

was the sporting of "Shag" Anderson

for Davidson. Score stands 1 to I

in "Shag's" favor.

Oct. 9th—Clemson I 7, Davidson

3. Student-body returns from Char-

otte with tears in its eyes.

Oct. 13th—Lucky day! Water

turned on after a week's drought. Im-

. , portant transfers in real estate.

j>\

Oct. 23rd—Dr. Douglas (Physi-

cist), discovers that there is no mail.

..^ Startling!



Nov. 1 9th—Burning of the old and

christening of the new .

Dec. 30th—The Questionaire is

launched. The decision stands,

"That boys be shipped and come

again.

But chapel stays forever." A

>^\

Jan. 26th—A great downfall of

snow and Fresh. Freshmen hold prayer-

meeting.

Dt-Bnte.

Feb. 25 th—Junior Speaking. A
cry is heard of "Angels on the cam-

pus." Girls are "peaches," and dates

are plentiful.

Mar. 1 st—Burney attempts suicide,

but fails, the bullet smashing into his

looking glass. Fresh H says it

was a mirror-kill.
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The Loafer

Who. when in work I'm deeply sunk,

Comes m and sits down on my bunk

And asks if I'd lend him a plunk?

The Loafer.

Who is it when I try to cram Who comes into my room at night

Comes in and gives the door a slam In dressing gown and slippers dight.

And finds my patience but a sham? Hunting a match to light his pipe?

The Loafer. The Loafer.

Who is it late for every class.

Who is at chapel always last.

Who never yet has made a pass?

The Loafer.

Who sings and holloas in the hall.

Who to the passing fellows call.

And makes life hard for one and ail?

The Loafer.

Who IS the most confounded cuss.

Who always makes the durndest muss.

Who raises most of all the fuss?

The Loafer.

R. S. C.
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I wish not for the wealth of worlds

Nor large estates nor pow'r.

But that I may thy small hand hold-

For one sweet hour.
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Clippings froiTi" Bulletin

38^^^^ HERE are no traditions so persistent as those of a college campus."

g^l^ Right you are old boy. Boys will hear for years to come of that

^^•i^g day bygone when sixty was the pass mark and a Freshie had to

^^^^^ take his paddling as a Freshie should. Oh, happy day

!

"Her students are flowers of Southern Presbyterianism." 'Here's

hoping that all these flowers will bloom at commencement and not be nipped

in the bud.'

"On the athletic field a spectator may watch the games for weeks and

never hear an oath." What a luxury it must be to be deaf. Spectators who

are not, had better stay away near the fence, they might get dust on them

if they don't.

'There is not any spying or detective work on the part of the faculty.'

Before we go any further let's make one exception to this rule, 'Holtz-Claw

the shipping Clerk.'

'The location insures health, being between the \ adkin and the Cataw-

ba.' In spite of the fact the old man notices that his son is affected about the

first of every month will Pull-leg-ra.

"The authorities of Davidson believe that 'toughs', dead game sports,

and moral lepers, have no right to poison the atmosphere and vitiate the ideals

of a Christian institution of learning." If all asleep while reading this para-

graph and awake ten minutes later wondering whether I am a dead game sport

or a moral leper, I leave the question with the faculty.

^1 H Ii.ij.Svo\(C.
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The Rhyme of the Ancient Bachelor iVlaid

It is an ancient Bachelor Maid
And she stoppeth one of three.

"By thy piercing voice and rattling

teeth,

Now wherefore stopps't thou me?"
"The Bridegroom's doors are opened

wide

And I've done all I can;

The guests will come, the feast is set.

Now come and be a man.
"

She holds him with her skinny hand.

The captured swain kept still.

She spake in accents shrill and strong,

"I wonder if you will.
"

His fist came up upon the left

Out of his sleeve came it.

And in the fight it seems quite right

He made an awful hit.

With cuts a few and black eyes, too.

He ran and ran and ran;

In utter grief all dumb she stood

And cried, "I've lost my man.
"

Maidens, maidens everywhere.

All pretty ones are dead;

Maidens, maidens everywhere.

Nor any one to wed.
"O love me, love me, holy man."
The old maid crossed her heart

—

"Say quick," quoth he. "I bid thee say

What manner of maid thou art."

She went like one that hath been stung

And is of sense forlorn;

A wiser and an older maid
She rose the morrow morn.

H. W. and J. S. S., '11.



Sophomore Banquet

/O other event in college life at Davidson is more enjoyed than the

annual banquet of the Sophomore Class, and fortunate indeed are

those few who are invited from the other classes. The banquet held

at the Stonewall Hotel on February 22 was, without exception, one

of the most delightful ever given, and many were they who expressed

the wish that it was customary for each class to hold a banquet every year.

The Senior Class was represented by L. Dunn, the Junior Class by J.

Moore, and the Freshman Class by J. R. Cannon. From the faculty were

Dr. Douglas, Dr. Fulton and Prof. Currie. Coach Simmons also was present.

One of the most pleasant incidents of the evening was the presentation

of a handsome silver match box to Mr. C. S. Clark, as a token of appreciation

for his valuable services in coaching the class football team.

The following toasts were given: "Blue and Gold," K. Sherrill ; "Ath-

letics," J. L. Boyd; "Ladies," E. S. Currie; "69};,," W. M. Shaw, Jr.;

"Faculty," P. L. Schenk; "1912," L. Fl. Smith; and an address by Dr.

Fulton.
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Celery

Oyster Soup

Salted Almonds

Roast Turkey Cranberry

Quail on Toast

Cold Tongue

Sliced Tomatoes

Oli'

Green Peas

Ice Crear

Roman Punch

Chicken Salad

Crackers and Cheese

Fruit

Demi-Tasse

Cigars

Saratoga Chips

Assorted Fancy Cakes



A Dialogue

The tailor to the cobbler said:

"I am in pressing need.

My money's drawn out to a thread,

My plight is bad indeed

And then beside my bemg bursted, About rr.e trouble seems to wrap

My mind is full of care; Her mantle, my patience to try.

For in my trades I'm always worsted, For with my customers I scrap

And life is misery shear. 'Till I almost want to dye."

"My tailor friend," the cobbler said,

"Your sole it's troubles feel,

For when folks on your feelings tread.

There's nothing that can heel.

On me does trouble also call,

When my purse is waxing low;

For when awl is very small,

B-last it, one can't sew.

Pu! then what boots it, friend of mine.

If while we're pegging 'way.

Old sorrow drops us each a line,

He sure can't stay awl-way."

R. S. C. '11.
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JUPITER AND MERCURY



Cutting.

Summer

They stood beside an elm tree.

And heard the singing lark;

And then to bind the friendship, he

Cut "Ethel" on the bark.

Auluiun

But back to town they both have spun,

And when they chanced to meet.

That self-same girl with feelings none.

Cut Willie on the street.

R. S. C, MI.



Bugology

I

Wiggle, wiggle, little bug.

It won't be any use;

I've got you in my forceps hug.

You simply can't get loose.

II

I've got to draw your maxillae.

Your segments and your wings,

\ our antenules, your antenae.

And lots of other things.

Ill

• says I've got to dissect you.

Cut up your mesothorax.

And see if you'll know what to do

Without your hypopharynx.

IV

So wiggle, wiggle, little bug,

won't have an excuse,

I've got you in my forceps hug.

You simply can't get loose.

A. Leazar, 'II,

p(J.ou£ai Jii?RGiioH "^pf^fliT^ Co.



Danip=phools

Being a collection of heterogeneous cosmopolites notably lacking in

morals, manners, and money; but well supplied with grandiloquent talents and

harmonious names.

MEMBERS
Cuss Leisure Leading Liar

Mill Bilbourne Chief Robber

Coward Hartledge Bravest Man

Sieve Persimmon Nobody

Wax Jestall . Nobody

Am Sanderson Nobody

Cid Sunningham '. Nobody

PREAMBLE TO CONSTITUTION

Be it hereby known to all those absent that every member of this, their

organization, must conform to the following rules:

No. I No. 2 No. 3

P
h^iA"''i'i OjH i;<MU,a(*.

\^ ^^^^^
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MAP OF THE DAVIDSON COLLEGE CAMPUS IN 19-

\. Valets' Quarters.

2. The Kennels.

3. Shearer School of Dramat

4. Pawn Shop.

5. Students' Club.

6. Smith's Memorial Theater.

7. Y. M. P. A.*

8. Cafe, etc.

Academic Buildii

Private.

Garage.

Bucket Shop.

Stables.

14. Air-ship Station.

15. Race Course.

16. Bug House.

*Voung Men's Poker Ass'n.
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"THE SIXTIES"
A burning Epic of the limes in a Flash, six

Flash

Tls of the golden-plaled Sixli(

Blazes, and an Emhe

That I wish to chew some burlap,

Gnaw the rag about the hiking

Of the olden days, whose echo

Seems to grumble of the passmg;

How it hardens, hardens, hardens.

Toughens up with each new decade
How so many youths are falling.

For to throw ther

Blaze I

First. I think of dear old

How he sits in mental(?) anguish,

Furtively he nibbles cough-drops;

But no use, he can't remember.
For his System's all a jumble.

What? and Why? he's quite forgotten.

Blaze II

Next I see the ,

Standmg out before his wigwam.
Hurling smoke and fumes and vapors

Interspersed with mocking laughter.

Little cares he if the Sophomore
Must make Seventy or "beat it."

Blaze III

Next I think of . ,

He who shines with vaseline.

Axle grease he puts upon it.

Lights the council every morning,

Debon- Million- Question- aring

Of how best to raise a rough house.

Blaze IV
Fuzzy , human monkey,

Bobs up next along the pathway.

Grunts and squeaks with shrieks unholy

In some awful unknown language.

Wraps his tail about his victim;

Calls for Seventy or life blood.

Blaze V
I remember "

.

'

Man of charms and hidden magic.

Heap much medicine he knows of

Yes. he totes it in a satchel;

Feeds both Fresh, and Posts his potio

By limes' flight he is not troubled.

Blaze VI

From the far west came a stranger,

And his build was like a

wished to run the council

—

says, "Nothin' doin'.

Chase yourself from out the lemons

Bring back Seventies or Nihil."

Emher

Ah. but things are melancholy

In these days of Re-Ex-Raises.

Give. O give us back. O .

Days which now are naught but hist'ry.

O, return the Golden Sixties,

Force us not to bone forever.

J. Steve S.,



Song of the Stinger

or **Stung"

So blushing and so pink

—

She coqueltishly declared

(It was rogue at 1 a box), That she hated dogs and cats.

Was this charming, l)oung(old)maid (And with all that blondined hair)

With her dancing corkscrew locks. That she wasn't 'fraid of "rats."

Oh ! her teeth were white as pearls,

And she was exceeding fair
;

But her teeth were made of porcelain.

And "in Germany," her hair.

You might call her features fine.

With a face of such contour.

Now the lines Tvere fine in truth.

But with powder quite obscure.

So we'll leave the winsome lass

To ensnare another man.

And although she's failed on me

She has done the best she can.

H. W. W., 'II.
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R^ecipe for Hash Foundry

Fillet of a fenny snake

In the caldron boil and bake,

Eye of newt and toe of frog.

Wool of bat and tongue of dog.

Adder's fork and blind-worm's sting.

Lizard's leg and owlet's wing.

Liver of blaspheming Jew,

Gall of goat and slips of yew.

Slivered in the moon's eclipse.

Nose of Turk and Tartar's lips,

Machelh.

All of these including

Go to make up Barnes' hash.

1V \^<Hi THat t.i.oTl,»1i"c|^ct
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Thoughts

He sipped from her lips the nectar

While under the trees they sat.

And he wondered if ever another man

Had drunk from a mug like that.

"Signs of the Times"

Of progress many signs exist.

But, Oh it beats the Scotch,

For the greatest of the signs of time

Is "Elgin's Dollar Watch!"

The fair one had kicked him

He had come to confess it.

His heart was so heavy

He couldn't express it.

A blushing maid came in the store,

"Have you felt slippers, Sir," said she;

And then quite guiltily he blushed,

"Yes, only once or tw^ice," said he.

C. W. SiNSKY, 'I
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Intinicitions of IniiTiortality

y/S|^ HE early years of Holtzclaw are shrouded in a cloud of uncertain

i^A^ traditions. There are, however, a few facts well authenticated

which show us that he, at an early age, realized the greatness to

which he should attain. At the age of seventeen months this mod-

ern Mercury uttered his first distinct articulation, "^aw." Think of

it! Consider the sound closely. It may mean many things. For instance, it

might be the fore-echo of his silent laughter as he hands his dread message

to the trembling youth. It might be the affirmative replicatory adverb. It

IS part of the sound of "yawn," a word of mythical symbolism which signifies

that one is tired and needs a rest, a "vacation." It may even be his pronun-

ciation of the last part of the word "meteor," prophesying his calling of circu-

lator among the heavenly bodies, and incidentally dropping a few souvenirs

among the students who have too often felt the truth of the hypothesis that

the earth revolves.

The next fact we can vouch for in his youth is a remarkable one. He
wept! He actually lifted up his voice and lamented! Can you imagine any-

thing more remarkable. Gentle Reader? What the cause of it was we are not

told, but many eminent authorities conjecture that he was hungry. Whether

that supposition be true or not we may never know, but at any rate, ever after

that, he had the greatest sympathy for hungry people. In fact, he often

helped them so that they might pay a visit to the homefolks—especially when
they were forced to borrow some generous villager's poultry to satisfy their

gnawing pangs, at night.

The most wonderful fact of all is that at the age of two years he spake

a word! What was the word of which this prodegy delivered himself? I

am afraid that you will doubt my word when I tell you that it was "boat."

Boat! Shakespeare could not have said a more exquisite thing. Homer
could not have made a more picturesque utterance. It is sublime ! I would

stake my reputation for veracity, which is about the same calibre as "Jupiter's,"

that you cannot find a better word in the whole dictionary. We can easily

see that he even at that early age appreciated that beautiful expression of the

poet:

"Old Noah he tore his Sunday pants.

While trying to do the Salome dance."



What that means I do not know, and on such a disputed point I would

be unwilling to advance an opinion. Some think, however, that it refers to

the well-known psychological condition of the reflexive. For you may invert

the first line and it reads, "Pants Sunday his tore he Noah old." And you

must admit that a more complex proposition could hardly be propagated. I

could make it more confusing by changing it in several other ways, but one will

prove my point.

But what did Holtzclaw mean when he pronounced that fateful word

"boat?" Does it not seem to be. symbolical of his future high office? By

"boat" he meant "ship," which points directly to his profession of "shipping-

clerk" of Ml. Olympus, which office he has held many years to the satisfaction

of all the Olympic gods, and with the consequent decrease of the followers of

Bacchus and Morpheus among mortals.

F. D. THOMA.S, Jr., 1910.



In MeiTkoriam

1 o Maude

Alas! the hand of death did fall

On her, to us most dear.

And cast o'er all a mighty pall,

Of unrestrained fear.

Our hearts were rent asunder

By this distressing blow.

When with his voice of thunder

Jove laid our loved one low.

Ah, Fate, by thee, we're left forlorn

From us our Maude is taken

—

T'Elisian Fields she has been borne

And we are left, forsaken.

RESOLUTIONS

Whereas, It has seemed good to the All-powerful One to

remove from our midst the one who has been so dear to us all, and

whereas, we are deeply sensible of our great loses ; therefore, be it

Resolved first. That we, the students of the college and resi-

dents of the town of Davidson, realize the fact that we have suffered

a great loss in the death of Maude. And recognizing this, be it

Resolved further, 1 hat we desire to make known our sympathy

for the bereft one. And be it

Resolved further. That a copy of these resolutions be printed

in Quips and Cranks as a tribute to the memory of Maude, Dr.

Harding's deceased colt.
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'Twas the month of November
As each Soph, will remember
That Clemson played Davidso
The day it was bright.

F.ach Soph, fell alright.

And they hired a big Tally-ho

To the ball game they went

Like those that were sent

From i>;ood old Davidson.

With a rip and a rah!

And a high ball that day
1912 was on for a run.



Reuben at the Sports

Tennis

That fellow there, all dressed in white,

I got ir.y cash on him, you bet;

I clare he shorely does play fine.

He never £ails to hit that net.

Baseball

That man a-throwing all those balls.

He's playing some. See that!

Every time he turns one loose

It hits that oth'er fellow's bat.

Track

Those fellows there can't help but run.

With all those people here.

I'd run, too like the very deuce.

If all my legs were bare.

Football

^'ou see that man they're taking off,

I guess that last dose filled him;

He stole that ball just now and ran

And all the others killed him.
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Hey ho, hi ho, Wah-hoo-wah

!

Davidson, Rah! Rah! Rah!

Hak-a-rak-a, Boom-a-lak,

Hak-a-yak-a, Red and Black!

Hulla, baloo, la-ru-la-rum!

Hak-a-rak-a, Davidson!

D. C, Rah! Rah!

D. C, Rah! Rah!

Hoo-rah, Hoo-rah

Davidson, Rah! Rah!

Osky, wow wow
Skinny, wow wow
Wow wow
D-a-v-i-d-s-o-n.

ALLE\' YELL

Gibb's Gibbs shave a rat

What the thunder you think o' that

Hak-a-rak-a, boom-a-laka

Give poor Gibb's a chew terbaccer.

J. s. s.
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PAN-HELLENIC COUNCIL
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Beta Theta Pi
Phi Alpha Chapter

Established in 1858 as Phi of Beta Theta Pi; re-established in 1884 as

the Sword and Shield Chapter of Mystic Seven; united in 1889 with Beta

Theta Pi, becoming Phi Alpha.

Colors

Pink and Blue

Flower

Rose

Fraler in Faculiale

William J. Martin, M.D., Ph.D., F. R. S.

Fraier in Urbe

Porter P. Vinson

1910
W. Alfred Armitage S. Jay Milligan

Edwin T. Cansler, Jr. J. William Thomson
William T. McClure J. Bonar White

1911

J. Roy Barron Carl B. Craig

1912
John W. Frierson Andrew W. White

John D. Wylie
W. Albert Susong William A. Williams

R. R. Rice

1913

Pierre W. Du Bose George A. Howell
Ernest H. Graham
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Pi Keippa Alpha
Bctii Chapter

Established 1869. Re-established 1894

Colors

Garnet and Old Gold

FloTver

Lily of the Valley

1910

Frederick Duncan Thomas, Jr.'

1911

James Andrew McCoy Clyde Sharpe Mattison

Samuel Leslie Morris. Jr. John Andrew Scott

Harold Wright Whitlock

1912

Hal Reid Boswell Isaac Stuart McElroy, Jr.

James Nichols Van Devanter Quay Donovan Williford

1913

Donald Erwin Brown Clifton Reed Ligon

Marion Eugene Mattison Wade Hampton Williford
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Kappa Alpha
Sigma Chapter

Founded 1865.. Established 1880

Colors

Crimson and Gold

FloJvers

Red Roses and Magnolias

1910

James Henry McDuffie, Jr. Richard Cummings Wilson, Jr.

William McGilverv Orr Palmer MAUR'i Hundley

1911

Archibald Boggs Taylor Edmund Douglass Taylor
George Wilson Coan, Jr. Clarence Rothwell Wilco.x

Robert Whitfield Miles

1912

Mortimer Cosby Karl Sherrill

James Thompson Pharr William Franklin Carter, Jr.

1913

Lewis Robert McDuffie John Wiljon Williamson

Samuel Baker Woods James Malcolm Rumple
Sheppard Nicholson

Fraler in Urhc

Dr. C. M. Richards
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Sigma Alpha Epsilon
North (.arolina Theta (chapter

Established 1883

Colors

Purple and Old Gold

Florver

Violet

1910

William Henry Ruffner Campbell James Clark Peden

DoziER Addison Lynch Samuel Olyuthus Fleming

1911

James Allan. Jr. Marion Strange Huske
Alexander Sprunt, Jr.

1912

Chauncey Wrenn Butler James Orr Cobb
Robert Cochran Hamer

Benjamin Franklin McMillan Ben Perry Woodside

1913

Frank Hammond Caine William Edward Lynch

Fratres in Facultale

A. CuRRiE J. L. Douglas J. M. Douglas

J. W. MacConnell

Fratcr in Urhe

T. K. CURRIE
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Kappa Sign^a
Delta Cluiptcr

Established 1890

Colors

Scarlet, White, and Emerald Green

Flower

Lily of the Valley

Post-Craduale

William Aiken Elliott

1910
Clarence S. Clark

Robert Hope Crawford
Robert Sterling Kelly

James Latimer McClintock
Thomas Sumter Reid

Franke a. Sharpe
George E. Wilson, Jr.

1911
Joseph Henderson Caldwell

Edward Parks Davis

DeWitt Kluttz
Joseph P. Moore

William Church Whitner, Jr.

Nevin Gould Fetzer
1912

Henry Smith Foushee
Henry Elliott Matthews

John McDowell, Jr.

Charles Spencer McCants
Samuel Glenn Love

Lonnie Neil Mills

1913
David Andrew Bigger

John Lewis Carpenter
Junius Ross Cannon

Ralph Baxter Simmons

James Fleming McMaster
John Robert McAlpine

Oran Steadman Crawford
Faler in Urbe

Chas. L. Gray
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The P. I. G. Club
( Perl-V.t'lly Independe.nh CienHcinen )

Members—**Shag" Anderson, "Tom" Barringer, "Tom" Davies, "Ark"
Hamilton, "Ben Tillman" Neal.

By-Laws, Rules and Regulations

1

.

Members must never let their studies mlerfere with their regular college course.

2. Members must always put off until to-morrow what they can do to-day.

3. Members must not lead their classes but must gel behind and help push, it being

unseemly and ungenllemanly to try to be first.

4. Any member caught burning the midnight oil for the purpose of studying shall

be expelled from the club.

5. Any member attending all of his college duties for two days in succession shall

be reprimanded, and if the offense be repeated, he shall be requested to withdraw.

6. Any member found sober during the holidays, special occasions, as Field Day,

Junior Speaking, also Senior Commencement, etc., shall be declared a disgrace lo the club

and peremptorially dismissed.

7. Every member is expected to take the Campus course and the Lyceum course as a

matter of course.

8. Any member suspended by the Faculty for imbibing perfectly good booze, shall

be declared a hero, and have the degree of B.A. (Booze Artist) conferred upon him.
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President

R. W. Miles

Vice-President

E. G. Routt

Treasurer

W. P. Parker

J.



The Decemvirs

J. H. McDuFFlE President of 1910

James Westall Editor-in-Chief of Quips and Cranks

D. A. Lynch Manager 'Varsity Football Team

J. E. Evans Manager of College Magazine

F. A. Sharpe Manager 'Varsity Baseball Team

J. B. White Editor-in-Chief of Magazine

F. D. Thomas
]

,„, ^ .. > Managers of Annual
W. F. MiLBURN J

C. M. ROBISON . . Chief Marshal

G. E. Wilson - President of Student Body
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A Riddle

Smoother than the smoothest glass.

Burnished more than pohshed brass.

Slicker than the new-born ice,

Glist'ning gem of untold price

—

Cans't thou guess this wondrous thing.

This of which the poets sing?

Listen, friend, I'll tell the right,

—

'Tis H. L. S's forehead bright.

C. B. C.

*' Spring Poem''

First get your inspiration, Lad

Next wrinkle up your forehead bad

Then loudly jaculate E Gad
And pour forth all your soul so sad

To get cussed for the pains you've had.

J. S. S., 'II.
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The Wearers of the ^*D"

While ihis article does not directly apply to every student, yet the writer feels that

every man of Davidson is interested, and should be acquainted with every proposition, and

with every order and organization that sees the light of day on the old compus of the

Alma Mater.

We all realize that in union there is strength, and that the great secret of success, espec-

ially in college life, is harmony and good fellowship. With this idea in view there has been

organized the order of the "Wearers of the D." The order at present is composed of all

the undergraduate athletes who have been awarded the "D" and eventually to include all

alumni letter men. The objects of this order are many, and it is to be hoped that the good

results will be countless.

To be laconic as possible, the proposition is this: To fit up a rooi

some easy chairs, a writing table, etc., a room for leisure moments, a

for letter men.

To have an official pin; a little gold block D.

There are many good men in college—athletes, who are non-fraternity n

in fitting up this room where the fellows can congregate will not only be benefici

source of great pleasure to fraternity men as well as to non-fraternity men.

To be able to wear the little "D" pin appeals very much. It is true that

athlete is in college he may be designated by his sweater; but after he leaves the campus

his sweater is laid away to keep company with the many trophies he may have acquired

from his Freshman to his Senior year. His work on the field, his victories, and his defeats

are but a memory. So this pin, this insignia, not only inspires the man on the campus,

but will mean much toward arousing the old time spirit that has been latent so long in the

breasts of scores of old athletes of the alumni.

It is an order founded entirely upon merit, honor, and skill, and the insignia should

bear the same relation to Davidson's athletes, and the athletic world, as does the golden

key of Phi Beta Kappa to him who has burned the midnight oil.

Floyd Macon Simmons.

Coach Football, Season 1909.

on the campus with

ndezvous as it were

al, but

while a

W. A. Elliott President

J. C. PeDEN Vice-President

F. D. Thomas, Jr Secretar]) and Treasurer

Coach F. M. Simmons, Honorary;

W. C. BAILEY W. A. ELLIOTT J. C. PEDEN
E. L. BOOE S. F. ERWIN J. T. PHARR
C. S. CLARKE L. M. FETNER F. D. THOMAS. JR.

N. V. DAVID DeWITT KLUTTZ H. W. B. WHITLEY
Lf.ROY DUNN W. T. McCLURE W. C. WHITNER
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Athletics

ST/gl^Jj HE success of Davidson since entering the inter-collegiate athletics

^Pl^ in 1897 is almost phenomenal. In addition to competing with col-

leges that had been in mter-collegiate athletics lor many years, the

financial difficulties proved a great handicap, as the entire support

of the team rested on the student-body, at that time comparatively

small. Such were the conditions .until 1904, when the Davidson Athletic

Association was organized and the financial basis securely settled.

But the greatest factor in athletics is the Davidson spirit. At no other

institution is such enthusiasm shown or such hearty support given, and this

is responsible for many victories. Every man on each team knows that the

entire student-body is behind him, either m defeat or victory and is stimulated

to his utmost.

Inter-class athletics also add greatly m the development of new men.

Those who are on the college teams are debarred from participating in any

of these inter-class contests except the field day events, which are open to all.

Davidson is now represented by five branches of inter-collegiate athletics:

tennis, track, basketball, football and baseball.

The two winners of a long tournament form the college tennis team.

The track team is composed of the winners in the different events of the

inter-class field meet held in April.

The basketball team made a good record during the past season, but

a new and larger gymnasium must be had before this branch of athletics can

attain its full development.

The past football season, though not quite as successful as some of past,

was nevertheless very satisfactory. The work of Coach Simmons deserves

much praise, for although working under great difficulties, that to many

would have been failure, he turned out a well-trained team that proved itself

a worthy foe.

The baseball squad furnishes evidence of one of the strongest teams ever

sent out from this institution, and many victories are expected.

In every branch of athletics the great aim, in addition to having well-

trained and victorious teams, is to have teams known for their fair, clean and

gentlemanly playing, and in this, Davidson is second to none.
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Football
DeW. Kluttz
L. Dunn
D. A. Lynch .

W. F. MiLBURN
F. M. Simmons
W. A. Elliott .

Caplain

Field Captain

Manager
Assistant Manager

Coach
Assistant Coach

DeW. Kluttz Left End
C. S. Clark Left Tackle

W. E. Thompson Left Guard
H. W. B. Whitley: Centre

D. A. McQueen Right Guard
L. Dunn Right Tackle

J. C. Peden Right End
F. D. Thomas Right End

C. W. WhiTNER Quarter-back

S. F. Ervin Right Half-back

E. L. Booe Full-b

J. T. Pharr Left H,

SUBSTITUTES
N. G. Fetzer E. S. Currie A. P. Buie

I R. Cannon E. P. Davis C. M.
E. H. Graham

,ck

If-ba

W. T. Mann
RoBIN.SON

FOOTBALL SCORES

Davidson
Davidson
Davidson

Davidson
Davidson
Davidson
Davidson
Davidson
Davidson

N. C. M. C. .

U. Va
Clemson
U. Ga
W. & L
S. C. M. A.
U. S. C
Navy
V. M. I
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The Scrubs
C. S. McCants Captain

W. F. MiLBURN Manager

C. E. Herrick. Centre R. R. Rice. Right End
E. Alexander, Right Guard J. N. \'an Devanter. Left End

J. R. Phipps, Left Guard C. S. McCants. Quarter-back

C. R. Wilcox, Right Tackle R. S. Rheinhardt, Full-back

C. L. HORNE, Left Tackle I. O. Neal, Left Half-back

Q. D. Wilukoru. Right Half-back

Scrubs

Scrubs

Scrubs

Scrubs

SUBSTITUTES

L. M. Fetner

SCORES

Lenoir

Catawaba ....

Asheville Scho

W. C. Von Glahn

Bingham 12
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1910 Football Team
WINNERS OF THE CUP

L. O. Gibson -- --- -- ...Capfain

J. M. Douglas Manager

F. D. Thomas, Jr Coach

LINE-UP

L. E., Douglas, McDuffie; L. T., McCord; L. C, Smith, B. Thomas; C, Gibson;

R. G., Dimmock; R. F., Thurman ; R. E., Evans, Hay; Q., Hill, McClure ; F. B., Craw-

ford; L. H., Hamilton; R. H., McClintock.
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Basketbc^ll Team

J. L. McClintock Caplain

J. C. Peden Manager

R.ghl Forward. R. W. Miles "Left Forward, L. White

Center. C. W. TuLL

Right Guard, J. L. McClintock Left Guard, J. E. EvANS

Substitutes, L. M. McDuFFiE, J. C. Peden
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THE BASKETBALL TEAM







Baseball

F. A. Sharpe Manage)

A. Sprunt AssislanI Manager

J. P. Moore , AssislanI Manager

H. E. Barr -. Coach

W. U. GuERRANT AssUtanl Coach

C. S. Clark Captain

Dr. J. W. McCoNNEL .- Faculfy Advisor

•VARSITY

BooE. E. L Catcher

Clark, C. S Pitcher

Bailey. W. C Pitcher

Cannon, J. R Pitcher

Norman. F. B First Base

McClintock, J. L Second Base

Jenkins, P. A Third Base

Johnson, J. S Short-stop

Peden, J. C , Short-stop

Kluttz, D ' Left Field

McClure, W. T Centre Field

Graham, E. H Right Field

SCRUBS

Mattison, C. S., Captain Catcher

Jordan, P. H Catcher

Coan, G. W Pitcher

Bell, J. L Pitcher

Howell, G. A Pitcher

Barron, J. R First Base

McCants, C. S Second Base

BOSWELL, H. R Third Base

Peden, J. C '. '. Short-stop

Pharr, J. T Left Field

Moore, J. P Centre Field

Robinson, C. M Right Field





Bekseball

SCHEDULE

March 21—Lenoir College at Davidson.

March 24—Mt. Pleasant Collegiate Institute at Davidson.

March 26—University of North Carolina at Winston-Salem, N. C.

March 28—Guilford College at Greensboro, N. C.

April 2—A. & M. of North Carohna at Charlotte, N. C.

April 4—University of South Carolina at Columbia, S. C.

April 5—University of South Carolina at Columbia, S. C.

April 7—Richmond College at Salisbury, N. C.

April 1 1—A. & M. of North Carolina at Raleigh, N. C.

April 1 2—Wake Forest at Durham, N. C.

April 1 3—University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill, N. C.

April 1 8—Charlotte League Team at Charlotte, N. C.

April 21—University of North Carolina at Davidson, N. C.

April 23—Oak Ridge at Davidson, N. C.

April 26—University of Virginia at Charlottesville, Va.

April 27—Washington and Lee at Lexington, Va.

April 28—Virginia Military Institute at Lexington, Va.

SCRUB SCHEDULE
March 21—Lenoir College at Lenoir, N. C.

March 22—Asheville School at Asheville, N. C.

March 23—Bingham School at Asheville, N. C.
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Track Tean^

F. D. Thomas Capiain

M. Cosby Manager

S. F. Erwin

C. S. Clark

J. L. McClintock

N. V. Daniels

DeW. Kluttz

J. C. Peden

E. L. BooE

L. M. Fetner

M. Cosby

Neal

ATHLETICS RECORDS

Event Holder

lOO-yd. dash Reid..

220-yd. dash Huie..

440-yd. dash Steel..

One-half mile run Slockard..

One mile run Felner..

Hurdle 120 yds Huie..

High Jump Brown..

Broad Jump Woolen..

16-lbs. Hammer Throw Dunn..

16-lb. Shot Put , Daniel..

Pole Vault Woolen 1896

Year
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Tennis Club

J. B. White President

S. J. MiLLlCAN yice-President

R. H. Crawford - -- Manager

COLLEGE TEAM

R. H. Crawford J. L. MoClintock

S. J. MlLLICAN W. A. SUSONC

J. H. McDuFFiE, Jr. G. W. Coan

J. M. Harden T. F. McCord

J. L. McClintock . R. H. Crawford

J. B. White P. P. Vinson

H. N. Alexander T. P. Way

W. J. Hamilton C. Crawford

J. W. Frierson R. W. Miles

M. Rdmple T. H. Dimmock

A. Leazar J. W. Blakeney

M. S. HusKE W. H. R. Campbell

G. Howard J. L. Bell

E. P. Lore W. H. Sloan





Officers Athletic Association

C. M. Robinson PreslJenl

R. W. Miles '. Vicc-PresiJenl

J. W. Thomson Secretary and Treasurer

CAPTAINS AND MANAGERS

FOOTBALL

DeW. KluTTZ Caplain

L. Dunn Field Captain

D. A. Lynch Manager

THE SCRUBS

C. S. McCants : Caplain

W. F. MiLBURN Manager

TRACK
F. D. Thomas _ Caplain

M. COSBV Manager

BASKETBALL

J. L. McClintock Caplain

J. C. Peden Manager

BASEBALL
C. S. Clark Caplain

F. A. Sharpe Manager
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Old Tom stood on m\) cbimne]) top.

Whilst all his foes had fled

And rvoke me up with Old Time Songs

Srveet enough to Tvalfe the dead.

J. S. S.. '11.

[Cbuple Ct)oin] "Pleuse QO WdY An^ \e.\ fie Sice-p." , .^jr^»'^
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Glee Club

First Tenor

W. T. Mann C. M. Campbell

Second Tenor

G. H. Cartledge J. R. McElwee

First Bass

H. W. Whitlock. Leader W. H. R. Campbell

Second Bass

E. L. Bishop C. B. Craig



Orchestra

G. H. CarTLEDGE Manager

Orchestra
E. L. Bishop, Leader First Violin

A. M. SiLER - - First Violin

J. Westall - First Violin

T. R. Barringer First Violin

J. R. McElWEE Second Violin

G. Howard, Jr Second Violin

G. R. Wilkinson '. Second Violin

M. E. MaTTISON Second Violin

W. S. Barr First Cornet

J. R. Wilkinson Second Cornet

C. M. Campbell Trombone

C. E. Hall Flute

G. H. Cartledge Drums

H. W. Whitlock Piano
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Eunaenean Society

Officers

First Term

J. R. Hay President

M. H. Carr Vice-President

W. B. Brockington Secretary)

J. B. White /^evien»er

W. F. MiLBURN Treasurer

Second Term

L. L. Miller .-., President

T. C. Bales ; Vice-President

J. W. Blakeney Secretary

J. M. Harden Reviewer

Third Term

J. M. Harden President

G. H. Cartledge Vice-President

J. W. Brown Secretary)

E. G. Routt ...: Reviewer

D. A. Lynch Valedictorian

M. H. Carr .\ Respondent





Philanthropic Society

Officers

First Term

T. G. Tate President

W. T. Mann Vice-President

D. M. McDonald Secretary

F. P. Johnson Critic

A. L. Bramlet Treasurer

Second Term

W. H. R. Campbell President

R. C. LiPPARD Vice-President

W. M. Shaw Secretary

F. A. Sharpe Critic

Third Term

F. F'. Johnson President

M. S. HusKE Vice-President

T. M. Pharr Secretary

W. H. R. Campbell Critic

b ourlh Term

F. A. Sharpe President

H. M. McDairmid Vice-President

E. S. CuRRV Secretary

T. G. Tate Critic

T. G. Tate Valedictorian

M. HusKE Respondent
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PHILANTHROPIC MARSHALS



EUMENEAN MARSHALS



Y. M. C. A.

Officers
J. B. White ..President

J. R. Hay Vice-Presidenl

G. H. Cartledge , Secretary

C. B. Craig . .. Treasurer

The Cabinet
Chairmen of Committees

J. R. Hay, Bible Study

G. H. Cartledge, Missionary

H. N. Alexander, Devotional

J. L. McClinTOCK, Membership
R. C. Wilson, Fall Campaign
C. B. Craig (Treas.). Finance

W. p. Parker, Lookout

D. A. Lynch, Lyceum Course

H. W. Whitlock, Music

T. G. Tate, Summer Conference

S. O. Fleming, Freshman Reception

W. F. MiLBURN, Publication
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yjh»cv^ w/\t "PiiM

O: Cigarette;

Shall I forget?

How many pleasures you beget?

Doggone the Doctors and all their "germs,"

Say, let's shake hands on good old terms.

J. s. S.. -11.

"Dope Slicks"

/^\
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The. College Man's Idciil

rhey are lovers of ihe mind.
But only of the real;

Just look above and you will find-

The College man's ideal.



A Junior Speech

"From the Be.§innin^ of Time, to the End of Eternity."

„__ .iHEN we peer down the long vistas of time into the far distant pre-

^\/\//i historic ages and behold our old gran-dad Adam swinging on the

t>'>?tf3>44\J gates of the Garden of Eden and making faces at his cousin the

monkey, we wonder. And when we see little Cain shinning up the

apple tree, tearmg his new fig-leaf breeches, and getting his hide

tanned in consequence, while Abel, like a good boy, stays on the ground and
eats all the fruit his brother shakes down, we wonder again. When we come
down to later times of the world's history and our perceptive organs are struck

by the image of Jonah paddling around m the water, chasing the whale, to

get in out of the wet, we pause in astonishment. And still further on when
we observe Columbus crossing the Alps in a sub-marine boat, we cannot con-

tain our admiration, and wonder the third time—or it may be the fourth, I've

lost the count. And why do we wonder? I ask, ladies and gentlemen, why
do we wonder? If you won't answer so simple a question, I will. Simply
because it's easier than "boning " Greek.

When Carrie Nation spilled all that "O Be Joyful " and spoiled many
an honest fellow's anticipated little "Whoopee! " and Booker Washington
licked the cream-pitcher clean at Teddy's dinner-party one day, could we
have did it? I say, could it have been perpetrated by we? We draw this

valuable lesson from these instances of valor, determination, and gratitude that

"There's no place like home." What is home, audience? and what is home
without a—rattle? Wherever you may ramble around this terrestrial ball,

there you will find hoT.es, and those homes generally contain small boys. And
when the unsuspecting guest sits down he usually leaps up suddenly with a

shout of joy. You may think that the doctrine of "total depravity "

is derived

from this fact, but "such are not the case. Brother." It is merely a concrete

illustration of the psycholosical interaction of the reflexive and motory systems.

In conclusion, I would like to call your attention to the kindred problems

of Forest Preservation. What else could the learned Protagoras have been

referring to, when he said "Enteuthen e.xelaunei, " which being interpreted is,

"Be a gentleman and chew good tobacco." What would we do without our

forests? If "history repeats itself,
" we must all become monkeys again some

day, and then of what use would tails be if there were no trees to swing from?

The thought cannot be borne! We might as well not ever have any tails again!

The idea is preposterous

!

Woodman, spare that tree!

Remember that some day

\ our poor grandchildren may have needed

Among its limbs to play.

F. D. Thomas, Jr., 1910.
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The Latest

Gone are the styles of yesterday,

Into the ages past.

There's was as the fate of all

—

They could not ever last.

Gone IS the Merry Widow,

Gone the others too;

Of all, "Ye styles of other days,"

There lives not one of you.

But in your place have others come;

The very latest thing.

The style of wearing Air-ships.

Did time in passing bring.

The ladies wear no longer

The hats of fashions old

But place upon their dainty heads

These "crafts" of modern mold.
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abibson College
BatJibsion, Movti) Carolina

The equipment of Davidson consists of 1 1 campus buildings (not includmg resi-

dences) ; gymnasium; a dozen or more tennis courts; two athletic fields; laboratories for

Chemistry, Physics, and Biology, with ample apparatus; water-works; electric lights;

eleven bath rooms; and a library of 20,000 purchased volumes. This external equipment,

however, can be duplicated by any institution having sufficient funds for the purpose. Some

of its unique possessions not shared by other instittuions are as follows;

1. The character of the student-body, which represents the cream of Southern Pres-

byterian home-trainmg from Maryland to the Gulf. All visitors and matriculates from
other colleges comment on the cordiality, harmony, and manlmess of its campus atmosphere,

its traditionary and deep-rooted "Honor System." and its freedom from vice and dissi-

pation.

2. The rigid elimination, by the Faculty, of unworthy or incorrigibly idle students,

without regard to their own or their parents' wealth or social position.

3. The close and personal supervision exercised over each individual student by the

President and Faculty. The Professors at Davidson regard the work of class-room and
laboratory as only one part of their duty and responsibility. The Faculty meets every

week, and its chief topic of discussion is the character, habits and progress of each stu-

dent.

4. The completeness of the records kept of each student. Since the adoption of its

new system of student records, every visitor from another institution asserts that he has

never seen an> thing so detailed and complete. Without this intimate knowledge of the

individual student, such personal supervision on the part of the Faculty would be impos-

sible.

5. The fullness and detail of the reports sent to parents. No institution known to

the writer keeps such students" records and no one even approximates the fullness of the re-

ports now sent by Davidson to the parents of its students, covering not only a young man's

class standing, but his associates, habits, attentiveness in class, diligence, punctuality, ear-

nestness of purpose, improvement or retrogression, etc.

6. The church privileges of the students. In the neighborhood of so many Southern

Colleges emd Universities, each denomination is represented by a struggling, inefficient, un-

attractive mission-church. Under these circumstances it is no wonder that growing and
vigorous intellectualism, comparing such an exponent of religion with the ability and learn-

ing of its classrooms and laboratories, should adopt a campus attitude, first of indifference

to a religion, and finally of ill concealed contempt.

The Davidson students see church life at its best, participated in by the intellectual

leaders of the College community. The church building is modern, the congregation main-
tains its own home and foreign missionaries, and is noted for its harmony, intelligence,

and liberality.

In addition to the formal catalogue, the College publishes a Special Bulletin, writ-

ten for the information of prospective students and their parents. Either or both will

be sent on request. Address the President.
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I SEABOARD I

1 AIR LINE RAILWAY |
*i* Reaches the South, Southwest, West and East, by ^
4* .

. «|»

fthe shortest and most Direct Way—offering Unex- ^
celled Double Daily Vestibuled Pullman X

j^ Train Service *^

4» DOUBLE DAILY SERVICE to J
4* • I
«§» New York, Washington, Norlolk, Atlanta. Birmingham, New Orleans, Memphis* J_^

^*S Savannah, Jacksonville, Tampa, Chatlanaoga, Nashville, St. Louis ^^

4*

DIRECT CONNECTION a t

Memphis, New Orleans, St. Louis, Chicago, for ALL POINTS in Texas. Cali-

fornia, Arkansas, Oklahoma, Colorado, and all Western and Northwestern Points.

CONVENIENT LOCAL TRAINS

WATCH FOR ANNOUNCEMENT OF LOW SUMMER
EXCURSION RATES AND REDUCED RATES FOR
SPECIAL OCCASIONS WITH STOP-OVER PRIVI-

LEGES VIA DIVERSE ROUTES. i: ::

4

^

*^'* Fpr rates, schediiles, Pullman reservations, etc., call on any SEABOARD ^^
^t^ Agent or Representative, or ^i^

4 C. B. RYAN, G. P. A. H. S. LEARD. D. P. A. 5
^ PORTSMOUTH, VA. RALEIGN. N. C. *t

I JAS. KER. Jr., T. R A. J
4« CHARLOTTE, N. C. ^
Hf 'T -r T 'I 'f -I -f -f -? ••(

-}
'( A 'J '1 v '(

'i
'(

-f '( -f f -f -f 'f
-(

'? -rt'





•i*##-i"^i^-i*#4'#'##4*#-!^4####4*4*##4*i*##4*#-^4'

4»

«fe

Union Theological Seminary
RICHMOND. VA.

4.

fFaculty: ;i^

W. W. MOORE. D. D.. LL. D. C. C. HERSMAN. D. D . LL. D.. (Em«iiu») ;^
T. C. JOHNSON. D. D.. LL. D. T. R. ENGLISH. D. D. T
G. B. STRICKLER. D. D.. LL, D. A. D. P. GILMOUR. D D, V

T. H. RICE. D. D.

The Seminary occupies a spacious, beaulihil and healthful sile in Ginler Park, the most highly im- ^y^
proved section ol suburban Richmond. The buildings are new and provided with all modern con- Ti
veniences. Ample athletic grounds. No charge for tuition or room rent. Lights, fuel and board at ^^
cost. The ninety-ninth annual session begins Wednesday. September 21. 1910. For catalogue, J

,, apply to «|>^ W. W. MOORE. President. X

Brown Knox Mercantile Co.
GENERAL MERCHANTS

4*

4^

X We carry a full line of Furniture, Hats, Clothing,

^ Gent's Furnishings, Shoes, &c.

J HEAVY AND FANCY GRO-

J CERIES. FRUITS, CONFEC-

t TIONS. SNUFF, TOBACCO,
T CIGARS

^

4

fFRESHROASTEDPEANUTS ^^r

J. S. Harris, - Davidson, N. C. »L

I "^^COME AND SEE US^" t
A. - WHEN IN THE CITY DON'T FAIL TO VISIT OUR ^^

X STORE. EVERYTHING THAT IS KEPT IN A MODERN «fo^ IND UP-TO-DATE DRUG STORE. DRUGS. CHEMI- XfCALS. PERFUMERY. TOILET ARTICLES. SOAPS. SUN- ^
DRIES. ETC.. CIGARS OF ALL THE LEADING BRANDS. ^"^ ALLEGRETTIE'S FINE CHOCOLATES AND BON-BONS. X

*^ AND THE BEST SODA SERVED ANYWHERE. X
4» HAMILTON-MARTIN DRUG COMPANY 1
<|» ON THE SQUARE "'

;2s

4» OPEN UNTIL MIDNIGHT X





^
^ DON'T FORGET TO SEE McCOY'S FOR

4» Furniture, Carpets, Draperies and Office

«|» Furniture and Supplies

4» W. T. McCOY & CO.
209-211 South Tryon St. Charlotte, N. C. ^

%

<^

4*
SCOFIELD'S

My business is to sell ; your necessity is to buy. Your advantage is to buy
cheap. Have on hand the freshest and nicest to be found in town. Stationery
of every kind. Quench your thirst. Prices low. Profits small and satia-

faction guaranteed.

t Mf)itc=fetton Company, Snc. $
*

J Brugg, itlebicinesi, ^tationerp

^ anti ^Toilet Articles ^
4* fircKtriptions a ^petialtj' ©atoibson. iS. C. *i*



I
Stonewall Hotel f

1 CHARLOTTE, N. C. W. C. PETTY. Manager f
AMERICAN PLAN,
EUROPEAN PLAN,

$2.73 and up

$ 1 .00 and up

In addition to its a la CARTE, serves a

Regular Breakfast, 6:30 to 9:00 - - - 50 cents

Regular Dinner, 12:00 to 2:30 50 cents

Regular Supper, 6:00 to 8:30 75 cents

CAFE OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

College Banquets are Especially Solicited
^

Hot and Cold Running Water in every Room; 40 Rooms with «|»

Private Bath. Western Union and Postal Telegraph Lines in Office. «|»

^J NEW FROM COVER TO COVER

J Webster's New International Dictionary

JUST PUBLISHED
Ed. in Chief, Dr. W. T. Harris, former

U. S. Com. of Education. General In-

formation Practically Doubled. Divided

Page: Important Words Above, Less

Important Below. Contains More In-

formation of Interest to More People

Than Any Other Dictionary.

2700 Pages

6000 Illuslralions

400.000 Words and Phases 3^
GET THE BEST in Scholarship, Convc^niencc. Auth- T
only. Utilily. ^^

^ IVriU for Specimen Page, to ^
4» G. & C. MERRIAM CO., Springfield, Mass., U. S. A. X

"I*



I THE TATE-BROWN CO. t
-^* CHARLOTTE, N. C. *|*

4^ Clothiers, Furnishers J
and Hatters J

TAILORING DEPARTMENT t
4*

I L. B. LONG. ^"" ''"^ ^f
f.^-y 7^ Staple

Iy Uroceries. Always fresh and *|^

^' quality guaranteed. Everything for the boys. *F
^* ^»»

^ The Individual Work in this Annual was done by ^
4* Scott's Studio, Charlotte, N. C. f
^ College Annual Photography a Specialty. X
*^* GET THE HABIT—SEND MAIL ORDERS TO ^f'

t STONE & BARRINGER COMPANY :;
-i- Books, Stationery and Art Store ^L
^r 22 South Tryon Street Charlotte, N. C. i|i.

^" PRINTINri ''^^"^ """ '"""y <i'S""'f grades of prmting-poor. medium
''5*

^r fK.ll'N I ll-NVj 3„d the very best. The latter has been oV goal, and om -f*
"^"

nm'?hTve'in"ou'r'hn". "We'" woufd'be pleased irq^o^te'figures o°n' Ug^e"o. sm'a"lf worl" *i*
..4c and assure vou of careful and prompt attention. ' ^v

-i.
'"*'•'

*^"'-"-"""Zl,re^"n."N.c. iWoorcsbiUe Cntcrprigf ,L

4* X
4» ^ TAYLOR ON IT

«^ ^^ means it's the best athletic article you can buy.

4* Skates, Shoes, Sticks, Sweaters,
^ Sneakers, Flappers, Jerseys, Etc,
^* minus trademark trimmings^you know what
f^i that means.

f ALEX. TAYLOR & CO.
«|» A THLETIC OUTFITTERS
4< 16 East 42nd Street, N. Y. 0pp. Ho. Manhattan

«L Est. 1897 A
^» ^^ Bo>«, when in New York, UBe u< for headquarlert. Leave your ^W »>
^^ sript here and tay. Hello ! Don 't forget. ^T "%



I ASK OUR SALESMEN f
T We will send you, if you wish, Names and Addresses of ^
4 ALL "WEAR-EVER" SALESMEN f
X Write to them—verify every record printed— take more X
T than 2,000 to an adding machine— get the average for your- T

1
"'^

$7.42 Profit a Day. f
y^ An average made by 2,000 men becomes almost a cer- ^4* tainty for the "average" men, does it not ? X
J Then think of what the "WEAR-EVER" proposition J2 means to you. J^
T Fof a cut-fni<.d. two-color magazin.-. showing the Home of •WEAR-EVER" Utensil,, ^
«*» telling the story of their manufacture, giving the names, addresses and records of all hales- f^
L men. write, "Send me Bulletin 20."

,|»

i Address «|»

4* THE ALUMINUM COOKING UTENSIL CO., PITTSBURG, PA. ^^

^ -f

4» ASK OUR SALESMEN T
4» *^

$ North Carolina Medical College j

t
"'^^ t

4» FOUR-YEAR COURSE 4»

*
. t

T Thoroughness of teaching is due to the rapid method ^
4* of quizzing. Modern Laboratories and Dissecting ^
J Rooms. Graduates of Davidson complete the course «|>

'¥ in three years. For catalogue and information, address

X̂
$ ROBERT H. LAFFERTY, M. D., Registrar *i-

^ t
"^ J. p. MUNROE, M. D.. President PHARLOTTE N C X4» A. J. CROWELL. M. D , Secretary

V^n/\I\.1-.V^ lie-, 1-1. V^. i|»

4* «!*



'^4^'l*4*'^4''l*#'i"-4''i*4*-'l-##4*4*'t-####4'i'*4'4*'^-"l*4'4'

4»

4»

4»

t

prepares young men and women for posi-

tions of trust and responsibility, and assists

them to

Paying Positions

Comprehensive courses of study. Liberal policy,

Faculty of specialists, Strong lecture course. Idea! location,

Excellent record of 48 years. More than 47,000 alumni.

Prospectus and Calendar may be had upon

application.

Address

CLEMENT C. GAINES, M. A., B. L., President.

Poughlceepsie, N. Y.

'ft 4 "t •T
-(

•{
-(

'( -'i 'i "i '\ i '\ '\ '( '\ 'i "f "i '\ 'i *f t ~l 'i-v^^'-X



A. G. Spaulding & Bros.

Athletic Equipment ^

1 beg to announce to Davidson men that beginning ^
with the Fall session of 1910, I shall be college *j*

agent for A. G. SPAULDING & BROS., MAN- %
UFACTURERS OF ALL KINDS OF ATH- J
LETIC GOODS. I shall keep in stock at my «i*

room a full line of foot-ball, baseball, tennis, basket- ^
ball, track and all other lines of athletic goods. *S*

Spaulding's guarantee is back of every article he «|»

makes, against defective material, or workmanship ^
Any defective article is gladly replaced. Why buy *!*

inferior when Spaulding's is the best. :: :: ^
I solicit your patronage and will do my best to please. *|*

- ^

J. N. HILLHOUSE, t
COLLEGE AGENT X

Room 14, I St Floor, N. Chambers BIdg. «|»

(Successor lo J. D. GILESPIE) ^

J SPAULDING'S TRADE MARK J
J INSURES THE BEST QUALITY J



4» ^

z

t Our Trade Mark

4*

4»

^l*

4»

t

Not registered— but placed on a job of

printing " registers " it as the best in its

particular class. -:- -:- -:- -:-

We design and execute

—Annuals
—Catalogs

—Booklets

— Folders and
—Commercial Printing

— Loose Leaf Devices

4*

4»
4*
4*
4>
4»
4»

OBSERVER PRINTING HOUSE, inc.

Manufacturing Printers

Ask /<" Samples, Prices,

Dummies, 6rc. CHARLOTTE. N. C. #

«f

^*f •f-"*?~"r-'|-4'*t *|='|-'4'#*l"'^'l''l''^'f^'l''i^~'^'^^





Automatic Self-Filling f
MODERN FOUNTAIN PEN «t*

*
4»
4»

4»

4»

4*

4»

$
4»

4*

Fills itself-Cleans itself-Perfection itself. Simplest Construction-No

joint to leak. Every pen fully guaranteed. If your dealer can not

supply you, write to us for Catalogue. Prices from $2.00 to $6.00.

All styles of holdeis, black, mottled, or chased. Points in fine,

medium, coarse stub and special.

Asl^ your dealer or write direct to the maker

MODERN PEN COMPANY
Sole Selling Asents for A. A. WATERMAN & CO.

1 6 Thames St., New York

Forem^k^ & Miller Co.
Charlotte, N. C.

Shoes for College Men

t

College Representative, B. S. CCNNINOHAiM, No. 4 Rumple X

ERNEST A. WRIGHT
Pank i^ote anb (general Cngraber

College and Fraternity Stationery. Fraternity Inserts

l*riii<€'r. Lithographer, and Mi'iS. S<a<ioupr

1 KIS riic-nlniil SI. Kiilriiiire In Wi.rUs. 1 1 O." Siiiisom Si.
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